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Mature ;Iants of northern, left, and Kan
sas brome grass, ·right. The diHerence in
lize. � one of the reasons yields of northern
brome grass are sO much lower than those

of adapted strains.

SHORTAGE
• Oilers at Home!Bight• • • •

DEMAND for grass seed in Kansas has
for several years exceeded production.
As a result there have been large ship

mentsl of seed into this state, chiefly from
northern 'states and Canada. Strains of
grasses often are quite limited in their regions
of adaptability, and therefore, many failures
to obtain stands and to establish productive
pastures have resulted from use of unadapted
strains.
Native grasses provide an excellent exam

ple of. iirnjted adaptability. They are well
Suited to lpcal conditions in their region of
origin because unadapted types' have been
eliminated thru countless- gen
erations of.. natural selection. If
Such stralnf. are, moved to new.
environinents tlfey 'may behave
in an entirely different manner,
frequently filling to grow and '

develop normally, Northern
strains moved southward more
than 100 or 200· miles from their
place of origin are smaller than
the local types of the same speCies. The northern ones mature
�arliEir, which 'shortens the .graz
Ing season, and appear to be
mUch more susceptible to the
leaf diseases.
If native grasses are planteda few hundred miles north of

their original habitat, they tend
to be stimtilated into greater
g�owth but may not be suffi
CIently winter hardy to Withstand any but the mildest win-

ters. They a longer growing season
than Ioea ,s and frequently mature so
late they to produce seed before frost. In
purchasing grass seed, therefore, it is ex

tremely important to know its source. Do not
buy native grass seed from more than 100,
or at most 200, miles north of the area. where
it is to be planted. If local seed cannot be ob
tained it is preferable to purchase seed from
a southern rather than a northern source.
Avoid seed from extreme southern sources,
however.
New varieties of switch grass and side-oats

grama, which recently have been approved

for certification in Kansas, originated from
material obtained several years ago in Okla
homa. Tests have shown them to be fully
hardy under our conditions, whereas many
strains from farther south have failed to sur
vive our winters. The new Hays strain of buf
falo grass now. is being increased and certi
fied seed should be available within a few
seasons. This strain has been developed at the
Fort Hays Experiment Station, at Hays, after
years of careful breeding and selection. It is
highly productive of both seed and.forage. In
addition, its seed stalks are taller than those
of ordinary buffalo grass, aiding greatly in

seed harvest.
The great need for increased

production of native grasses is
emphasized by the demand. Seed
harvested from native grass
lands has commanded high
prices and this method of seed
production affords a means of
increasing the income from pas
tures. Now that-improved strains
are being 'increased, there will be
available pure seed of known

[Oontinued on Page 15]

Lack of adaptation in native
grasses. North Dakota switch gross,
left, is compared with the new

Blackwell strain at right. This photo
was token about 2Vl months after
planting. Grown in the Uniform
Grass Nursery, Kansas Agricultural

Experiment Station.
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There and then ••• the assembly line was born

EARLY in 1913, Henry Ford had his technicians
try a new production idea which had come

to him as he observed a watch factory in oper
ation. Instead of a single group of men making
the entire assembly on each flywheel magneto,
the unit was moved from one worker to another.
The result was a 50% saving in time!
"Why not apply this idea to the whole

chassis?" Mr. Ford next suggested. "We'll test
it during the summer." So now, along elevated

greased rails, each chassis-was being pushed by
-band as workers added the parts in -sequenee.
There. and then, -th« assembly line was born!
A chain-driven line was soon after put .Into

operation. -Under the ne,. syste�, the 14 hours
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formerly required for a single chassis assembly
were cut to 1 hour and 33 minutes.
Before 1913 ended, ov�r100,000 Ford cars

had been built. All records for the mass produc
tion of automobiles had been broken.
Remarkable as this-achievement was, itmeant

more than just a salVing in production time. It
meant more than creating new methods for

industry everywhere. To Mr. Ford and his asso

ciates,- -this - was another step in their endeavor
to make life easier for millions.
. From the first, the assembly line technique of
prod1,l�tio:ri. eased w.Qd,qng conditions. Alongwith
other modern advanees, it helped+to increase,
the 'fife span, of workers• .A� Ford, it�p made

D
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possible the inauguration of the 8-hour day . .'
And With unskilled labor 'in many places earn-

.

ing as little as $1 a day, Ford basic pay was

raised to $5. ,

The assembly line also brought price reduc-':
tions on Ford cars. This placed the pleasure
and convenience .of the motor car within the -

reach of more people than ever. This policY
-

of sharing production savings with the buying
public has- remained fundamental-with Ford.
Today, in the ereation of equipment vital

- to victory, Ford men continue to search for,

betj;er ways of doing thi�gs. What they are
,

learning is bound to be reflected in the ilO

proved Ford tra�portation of-tOmorrow.
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Pandy Ideas
I
fro'" Xansas Farms

Sirain Those Fats
To make it easy to save fat for

Uncle Sam, I made a strainer by put
ting a cloth in a 10-cent embroidery
hOoP. This eliminates need of washing
a greasy strainer and cloth may be
U6cd to kindle a fire.-Mrs. L. D.

Keeps Tools Clean
Garden tools free from rust are

easier to work with and, if a small can
of tractor oil and an old shaving brush
an' kept handy, it takes little time to
clean and oil the tools after uslng.
Mrs. R. E. Lofts.

Keeps Whetstone Level
A whetstone does its best workwhen

It is as level as new. When my stones
are either worn or slightly gouged, I
level them by grinding on a level con
crete surface, using some pressure and
a circular motion. I use plenty of soft
water.-C. D.

roteet Icebag
If ice cubes are held under warm
ater for a few seconds, theywill have
o sharp edges to. jab or cut the pre
ous rubber iceb�.-Mrs. O. W.

An old fruit jar makes a good wasp
ap for porches and garages. Cut a
-inch hole in the cap, fill jar one

ourth full of sugar water and hang it
p with string or wire. The wasps en
er thru the hole but cannot fiy out,
,d finally fall into the water and
own.-Mrs. C. C.

ay Frame Lift

A handy device for removing a heavy
ay frame from a wagon may be made
rom 2 oak 2 by 4's, 5 feet long; onefoot 2 by 4 for the handle of the

.aek or lever; three 8-inch bolts and 1
ge iron hook. To assemble, bolt the
foot 2 by 4 between the two 5-foot
engths, letting one end extend beyond
em 18 inches. Put a large iron hook
the end of this extension. Bolt a

lock of 2 by 4 between posts 10 inchesrom the' top to hold them securely

together. Bolt the 2 posts together at
the bottom. The length of the postsshould be governed by the height of
the wagon to be used. To lift frame,
insert hook under center of frame and
pull down on the handle, tilting post

. In desired direction to remove the
frame or put it on thewagon.-C. S. K.,

Paper Cleaner
A few drops of household ammonia

kneaded into a small amount of bread
dough, makes an efficient wallpaper
cleaner.-L. H. M.

Stop the Leaks
When fiour bin or other kitchen con

tainer leaks dry Ingrecilents, I pourmelted paraffin or beeswax into the
cracks and let it harden.-Mrs. L. H.

Holds the Drills
If it is necessary to carry a. number

of small drills in your pocket, an old
spectacle case comes in handy in which
to carry them.-Mrs. R. E. L.

Jar Rubber Useful
My separator works again, I put anold fruit-jar rubber under the worn

discs to lift them back to their properplace and now it operates all right.N. O.

Scraps for Cushions
Instead of a wastebasket in my sewing room, I have a bag hanging on the

wall. I put scraps from the weeklymending as well as from making new
garments, also clean ravelings, into
the bag. The larger pieces should be
cut until about 2 Inches across, then I
use this "waste" to fill cretonne cush
ions for the living room. It makes an
excellent filling and it is surprisinghow quickly enough scraps are saved
to fill a cushion.-Mrs. C. C.

Save the Shine
A bit of wax rubbed on the bottoms

of rockers; will prevent them marking
even the glossiest of fioors.-Mrs.
L.H.M.

Keeps Sand Handy
We think by your Handy Idea. col":

umn you are helping'our country verymuch. We have received many benefits
from this column and are sending some
hints we have l'ound useful. Because
we have a coal oil and gasoline stove in
the home, we keep a small bag of fine
sand in a handy place nearby. In case
of an explosion or fire, the sand can
be thrown over the flames which will
quickly extinguish them.-W. M. B.

Lamhs Pay 21 Years Out of 22
ANDLING .feeder Iambs is a safe
bUSiness in Kansas If managed
properly, believe Sherman and

hwrence Mertz, Wabaunsee county,o have shown a profit on their lamb
�eding operations 21 out of the last
years. TJ:1.e only year they failed toake a profit was in 1929.The Mertz farm is equtpped.to hane about 3,500 lambs, the, usual num

:� fed.' but only about 2,850 are beingthiS year. To take care of this
rge project there is a 500-foot feedg shed in the shape of an L, with aodem grain mill ana storage barn
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at the open end of the L, forming a U.
All alfalfa fed is raised on the farm,

baled and placed in the storage barn.
From here it is run thru a hammermill
and mixed with ground com and blown
into a bin. From this bin it is scoopedinto a feed carrier that runs on an
overhead track the full length of the
feeding shed. Feed bunks, are located
down the center under the rail so that
all feed can be dumped with a mini
mum of labor. Fresh water is avail
able automatically by use of a water
ing system providing constant fiow.
Only Texas wethers are handled on

the Mertz farm as the 2 men believe
they offer several advantages. Weth
ers, they claim, are easier to handle
and Texas lambs offer several advan
tages over northern lambs. Texas
lambs have an initial cost of from 75
cents to $1.50 less a hundredweight,
utilize cheaper feed, make greater
gains in weight, and produce a heavier
wool clip.

. Manure is a valuable by-product of
the lamb project and is responsible for
the high productivity of the farm, says
Sherman Mertz. He remembers taking
out 1,500 tons af manure by weight in
a single cleaning of the shed and pens.
All of it is utilized on the farm.
The present lambs were purchased

last October and have been fed mostly
bundle feed, with one half ration of
ground alfalfa to start. About the first
of April they were given 1% to 1�
pounds of ground corn and 2 pounds
of' .ground alfalfa a, day, as a finiSh,feed. Their estimated averag-e weIght
on May 17 was 100 pounds,
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WH YOUR L
WILL SAY. • •

YOUR postwar planning foryour farm will have
to face the fact of soil depletion. Your patriotic
high production of food takes even more of

your .soil's plant foods than during regular,

�:e�:'::::ho.phate, a � (, �III·vital part of your soli. and most '\ I

\�t::!:!:�:u:a:� ::u::�l:::'i!s :b:ndance. �'\
YOU CAN GEll GENUINE
'ANACONDA SUPERPHOSPHATE!
Her.', How •••
Anaconda Phosphate (the one you know!) will be po
sale in Kansas for your fall use. Some 45%-plenty of
20%. See your Anaconda dealer NOW and make ar

rangements for your supply!
Try Ihis:-to conserve the limited (and allotted)

supply of 45%-mix 20% Anaconda Superphosphate
with 45%. Gives you a 32% mix which will produce
fine ,results using 75 or 80 lbs. per acre! Drills easy t
Reduces labor-improves results',

A BOOK TO READ
• •• and keep •••and read again I
"Pay Dirt"-a 32 page book that gives
you the Facts about your soil and about
Postwar Farm Planning. You caD bue
a copy A.bsolMlely Free just by sending a

postcard request to us. Nothing to buy�
Just write (0-

ANACONDA
COPPER MINING CO.

PItospItate DiviJioll
Anaconda, Montana • 801e 41



4 days out-4 days back-
and the weather be damned!

4

1. Thl. Uberator Expre•• pilot has just brought
, his ship in-the end of a round-trip run on the

longest air-freight haul in the world. From India,
14,000miles away, toPattersonField, outsideDayton,
Ohio...for the Air Service Command.

4 The India run I. only one of the ways in which

, we're solving the problem of supply the world
over. The furious tempo of Allied aerial warfare calls

for miracles of transportation, "not only by air, but
over highway, by rail, and on the sea.

2 Day In, day out; the huge Liberator Express
• transportplanesmake the flight to the very fringe

of Jap-held Burma and'back, The boys who fly this
shuttle run-in all kinds ofweather-call it the 8-day
"Pony Express,"-4 days out, 4 days back.

.

5. Supplle., brought by truck and train, are low-
, ered into the holds ofwaiting ships. Often, part

of the cargo consists of fighter planes which have

been. flown from factory to dock. Our transoceanic

shipping is truly a bridge of supply to Victory.

Kansas Farmer for July 1, 19H
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!:/) Each Liberator Expre.. carries many tons of

fWI , airCraft parts and supplies urgently needed by
American airmen based halfway around the world.

Magnetos, fuel pumps, jungle kits, propellers, starters,
aircraft engines, radios, and other vital accessories.
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6 As In war, the plane, the train, the truck, and
, the ship must also team up together to help reo

build the peacetimeworld, But the planewill also have

a second role to fulfill: it can well become our mosl

effective means of ensuring a lasting peace.

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation has twelve divisions,
located as follows:

CORONADO

... ptttrol &antLer
CATAUNA

••• pafro' "-10.,
VENGEANCE

... cllv. bomber

No spot on earth is more than 60 hours'

flying time from your local airport

San Diego, Calif.
Vultee Field, Calif.
Fairfield, Calif.
Tucson, Ariz.

Miami, Fla.

FortWorth, Texas Wayne, Mich••
New Orleans, La. Dearborn, Mich.

Nashville, Tenn. A"entown, Pa.

Louisville, Ky. Elizabeth City, N.C.
Member, AIrcraFt War ProJuction Council '

CONSOLIDATED -VULTEE AIRCRAFT

VALIANT

... &0&1. ,roI..,
SENTINfL

•• ' "FIyI.g J••P'!
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WAS Considerably impressed
by one of the statements made
by CharlesHolman, represent

ing the National Dairy Co-opera
tives, in his appearance before
the subcommittee of the resolu
tions committee at the Republican
National Convention in Chicago
last Saturday.
In closing his arguments on the

era of surpluses expected to fol
low the war, protective tariffs on
farm commodittes, as well as sup-
port prices until supply and demand can be brought
into some sort of stability, he pointed to this sit
uation.
Right now, and this has come to p8.8S almost

without its being realized, 20 per cent of the in
come of dairy farmers the country over is in the
form of subsidies from the Federal treasury. With
the end of the war he says there will be a flood of
imports of dairy products from South America,
Australia and New Zealand; also of vegetable
fats and oils from the Orient.
Unless the domestic producers' prices are pro

tected agatnst these floods of imports, Mr. Hol
man said, the only alternative Government can use
will be permanent subsidies for milk producers
and other foodstuff producers.
"An American agriculture dependent upon

permanent Government subsidleswill be a tragedy,

indeed," declared Mr. Holman, and I agree thoroly
with that statement.
That is one of the reasons I have been raising

my voice and bending my best efforts against
these administration consumer food subsidies. A

, majority of the members of Congress, both in the
Senate and the House, have consistently taken the
same position. But every attempt by Congress to
prohibit the. payment of these subsidies, and to
compel fair prices 'in the. market for farm com:

. modities and products, has been met with a White
House veto. And in Congress we have not been
able to get the two thirds majority needed to
override a veto.

.

Right at the moment this may not seem important to most people. Farmers are getting, on the
, whole, better prices for their production-but they
, include the subsidy payments. The consumers are
led to believe food costs have not gone up as much
as they actually have. And in the patriotic urgeto win the war; this continual borrowing of money

I
to deceive producers and consumers as to food
costs has not aroused any effective public protests.But how is the Government going to meet the
SitUation when the war is over and the years of
,payment start? If consumers are entitled to aid
from the Federal treasury in paying their grocerybills while national income is at present highlevels, what are they going to say when subsidies
cease and food prices must take up the slack byrising to meet; production costs? What are farm
�rs going to do if the subsidies are removed and
Income drops accordingly?
The pressure for continuing the subsidtes is go

I ·lng to be strong froin both producers and consum
ers. And that IS going to be a very bad situation;I am much disturbed over the prospect.

• •
I cannot share in the complacent feeling in

Washington that the farm labor situation is solved

Kansas Farmer [or July 1, 1944
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Une�rtainties
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WASHINGTON, D. C. - Havingtaken Winston Churchill's word
for it that Italy was the end of

is the beginning, Washington now

is i�eling comfortably that Normandy
In Ee beginning of the end of the war

urope. .

taDonald Nelson's orders putting
lu
nks �ack in full production is an 11-

bestlt'atlOn of the uncertainties thatwillse the future.
CivC�vernment wants to reconvert to

thelh�!l production, but dares not make
the

s h�ft for many plants, or announce
one

s l�ts are anywhere near due. For
llli thing, the vicissitudes of war\\}'ht require increased production of
AnI' f�Ods from the plants reconverted.
rea�l er- thing, when reconversion
rush

Y gets started, there will be a

war or Workers to get away from the
are t IIldustries and into plants which

,

° engage in production of civilian

-just how no one undertakes to say. My mail, and
the conversations I have with men and women
from the farming areas all over the country, indi
cate to me that the farm labor shortage is going
to become acute before the summer is over. And
the farm machinery production is farther behind
schedule, so far as deliveries to farmers are con
cerned, than the WPB percentage figures would
indicate.

• •

When Marvin Jones, War Food Administrator,issued that order upon the insistence of WPB
nearly 2 months ago prohibiting sales of corn in
125 counties in the Corn Belt, except to the Com
modity Credit Corporation and except by permitsfrom WFA officials, I am confident he did not
know that WPB intended to turn the distilleries
loose for a full month to make whiskey. He had
been informed the corn was needed for making
articles needed by the army. Ae soon as the an
nouncement was made that whiekey making
would be-resumed in August, Jones very properly
rescinded the "corn freeze" order.

• •

The Farm Price Truth

IT LOOKS like a good crop year in Kansas. It
also apparently will be a good income year. I

am happy over both prospects, of course. No group
deserves adequate returns for their labors more
than farmers. That is true because no other great
industry has been called upon to do a bigger job

. under so many handicaps. Agriculture' can be
proud of its achievements.
But I should like to emphasize again, as I have

in the past, that all of us interested in agriculture
must translate farm income figures so clearly that
other groups, even certain Government bureaus,
will be able to see the difference between total
farm income and the prices farmers receive for
their products and labor and investments.

• •
The general public reads that farm income.is a

great deal higher now than it was during World
War 1. The Bureau of AgriCUltural Economics
shows that net income of farmers in 1943, after
deducting all expenses, was at the all-time high
of $12,500,000,000. I would question that part of
the statement which says "after deducting all ex
penses," and would suggest "after deducting cer
tain overhead expenses" instead. Folks also cur

rently are reading official state-federal reports
that the Kansas cash farm income for the first 3
months of 1944 was 12 per cent greater than for
the same period last year, when farm income
reached its highest level in history. Income from
Kansas crops, livestock and livestock products for

the first quarter of this year was
$146,969,000. The 1943 total for
the entire year was $732,913,000,
which was 18 per cent higher than
the record set in 1942.
How easy it would be for cer

tain other groups to Use those fig
ures as half truths in proving
farmers are rolling in wealth;
that they are the cause of higher
living costs and inflation threats;
use them as a lever in prying out
wage increases! The whole truth

is that farm income now is highest in history
only because farmers have produced more than
they ever did before as a patriotic answer to
the request from their country. Volume of pro
duction and volume alone is the reason for higher
farm income now. Farmers have willingly shoul
dered the risks of price collapse after the war,
to do the pressing-job at hand of pouring food into
all Allied fighting fronts and home fronts.

• •

Prices received by farmers during this war are
considerably lower on the average than prices
they received during World War 1. During the
other war, for example, Kansas farmers received
from $1.96 to $2.66 a bushel for wheat; during this
war they have received from 93 cents to $1.48 a
bushel. Corn prices during the other war ranged
from $1.30 to $1.90 a bushel; during this war from
65 cents to $1.12 a bushel. Hog prices during the
other war ranged from $14.70 to $18.40 a hundred
pounds; during this war from $10.40 to $14.50.
Now, these are wartime prices and do not take
into consideration any boom prices following
World War I.
When this price picture is really understood it

proves that farm prices are not out of line. In
fact, they have not increased nearly as rapidly
nor as large a percentage as overhead farm ex
penses, wages paid in other industries or costs of
certain things farmers buy. I want these facts to
be remembered when future barrages against in
flation are opened up. I don't want anyone point
ing an accusing finger at higher farm income and
saying, "There is the whole trouble, the cause of
inflation, the reason for higher living costs."

• •

Farmers are as dead set against inflation as
anyone could be. Goodness knows they have rea
son to be. They took the toughest financial lickingof any group after the years so aptly named by
someone the "boom and bust" period. When the
inflation balloon was punctured those 20 odd years
ago" farm prices collapsed. And they have re
mained below parity all of those 20 odd years. I
sertously question whether farm prices are now
or ever have been since the first World War, at
true parity; whether the farm dollar has been
worth as much as industry's dollar. I am not hint
ing now that agriculture should have no price
ceilings. I am contending that agricultural pricesand income are not too high in comparison with
other prices and incomes.

on BODle Front Will Inerease
By CLIF STRATTON

Kallsas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

goods. This is one reason for the War
Manpower Commission's order freez
ing workers where they are.
The next few months promise many

quick changes affecting particularly
communities with war industries.
There will be cut-backs in orders for
war materials here. Another place will
get sudden orders for increased pro
duction of certain kind of war mate
rial.
There should be a steadily increas.

ing certainty as to military victory.
But the uncertainties on the home

front will increase. News of cut-backs
and cancellations probably will get
:more play in the news than the expan
sion of war orders. Chances are that
total of war production during the

third quarter of the year will not drop.
But the picture the country will get
will be of decreased production for
war, not accompanied by any notice
able increase in civilian production.
Increased idleness, layoffs and unem
ployment may be expected in many
communities before the summer is
over-and there will be wonderment
why the WMC has to insist on its la
bor freeze order in view of mounting
unemployment.
Best information - or speculation

based on information -'is that war
production may really start tapering
off in October, possibly in September.
Administration will be under-heavy

labor and political pressure to keep
many of the war plants going, whether

needed or not, thru October at least.
Army view is better let the plantslie idle, or even keep men on payrolls

doing little odds and ends, than shift
to civilian production with the risk
that events abroad might take an un
favorable turn that would require
plants back in war production for a
while. Military figures civilians can
stand it better than the armed forces
can risk not having the needed sup
plies and equipment.

Materials for Civilians
If the European front develops as

now expected and the Japanese situa
tion follows suit-may even be more
rapid than looked possible a few
months ago-there ought to be oodles
of materials available by next spring
for civilian production-as much steel
as was available for all uses in 1938;

(Continued on Page 13)
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Here is graphic evidence that light
ning bolts pack a powerful wallop.

(General Electric Photo)

FARM
A remarkable photograph of a brilliant elec
trical display near Topeka, after a hot summer
day, showing forked lightning flashes. (Paul's

Photos)
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JOVE, who, according to the ancients.

tires the special "weapon of the gods,"
really is a "t.rouble shooter." Every summer

be causes immense damage on the farm front as
be shoots his powerful fiery bolts of lightning be
tween clouds and earth. At the incomprehensible
speed of 20,000 miles a second, he darts his fiery
brand, which often is more than a million times
as strong as the ordinary house current. With bril
liant, spectacular display he gashes and tears the
skies, while on earth he kindles mammoth fires
from man's prized possessions.
Each year in the United States, this villain kills

more than 400 people and wounds more than a

thousand. Property damages usually range be
tween $12,000,000 and $20,000,000 annually, in ad
dition to the loss of thousands of cattle in the field.
The farmer may be partially protected by insur
ance; however, many losses are irreplacable, and
those that can be replaced require much time and
labor. Every loss by lightning is a direct setback
to the Allied cause.

There probably is no other force known, how
ever, which invokes so much fear in relation to its
damage as does lightning and Its partner, thun
der. Many people can be helped in this respect by
knowledge of what lightning is and how it be
haves-or misbehaves.
For instance, there is no danger in having a

monkey-wrench or a pair of scissors in one's hand
during an electrical storm. These mighty bolts
aren't detoured that easily;' neither are they
"blown" into a room by a draft.
Many people contend that milking during a

thunderstorm will cause the milk to sour, but this
idea has been refuted. Souring is a chemical
change due to the presence and growth of bac
teria. If the milk is sufficiently chilled after milk
ing, it will remain sweet.

Lightning is a gigantic spark which jumps be
tween negative and positive charges of electricity

that are built up in the clouds or in -the earth.
There are a hundred times as many flashes be
tween the clouds as between the clouds and the
earth.
The first phase of the lightning stroke is called

the leader stroke; it is a tortoise compared with
the giant spark which goes back up this blazed
trail "as quick as a flash"-more than a million
miles an hour. Then there is a steady exchange of
electricity between the Cloud and earth until the
charges are neutralized. The fact that a stroke
lasts one- one-thousandth instead of one-one-hun
dred-thousandth of a second, may mean the dif
ference between a building in flames and one
with just a few boards ripped off. When lengthy
strokes hit green trees, the sap often turns to,
steam and the trees actually explode!
As the shaft of lightning gashes thru the sky,

the air is heated to an intense degree. The waves
bound out and reach us in the form of thunder.
This old "sky demon" is interesting to learn

about but it is difficult to reform, for it is "sot
in its ways." Fortunately, there are many pre
cautions that can be taken in combating this force
which causes 15 per cent of our fire losses.
The first and most important rule pertaining to

farm buildings is to have them equipped with good
lightning conductors properly installed. Lightning
rods tend, in a small manner, to give off a silent
discharge of electricity from the earth and prevent
sparks jumping from the sky; however, this ac
tion is so small in relation to great thunderstorms,
that it can be considered entirely ineffective. Since
a lightning stroke searches for the easiest path
to the ground, it will hit any high object, it being
a better conductor than the air. Lightning rods or
air terminals, being high and of a good conducting
material, serve to grab strokes that might land
in a given area and conduct them safely into the
earth.
Completely metal or metal frame buildings with

'good grounds and with air terminals on non
metallic projections such as chimneys, are safest:
those having metal roofs are safe only when there
is metal on the sides which is in electrical con

nection with the roof and with 'grounds extending
well into the earth. Buildings having sides of non
conducting material such as wood, stone, brick
and stucco, must have lightning conductors.
Rods should be placed on high and projecting

parts of the building and extend at least 10 inches
-but never more than 60-above the highest
points on the roof. There should be at least 2 paths
or down-conductors that the lightning stroke may
follow and these should be grounded on opposite
sides of the building if possible. Air terminals
(rods) should [Oontinued on Page 171

This home probably would not have beeQ darn'

aged by the lightning bolt if it had been pro
tected by a properly installed lightning-c�"'
ductor system. (General Electric Photo,

These sheep are a portion of 504 thaI we:
killed by lightning in Utah. Every sum;.farmers suffer great losses of stock kille I)
pastures and fields. (�eneral Electric Photo



nele Sam Says
Tractors now operating on steel

�'heels will have to stay on steel, says
WFA. All additional big tire produc
tion facilities are needed to make tires
for military vehicles and for trucks
used in domestic transportation.

Industrial uses of fats and oils this
year will be so heavy that despite a

currently improved glycerin situation,
there will be a critical need for house
wives to turn in at least 230 million
pounds. Collections last year were a
little under 100 million pounds, it is
disclosed.

Certificates may be issued by local
War Price and Rationing Boards for
coal and wood heating stoves to eligi
ble, applicants without regard to quota
restrtctions. Eligible applicants are
those who have no stove to heat essen
tial living or working space, or whose
stoves are beyond repair within a rea- Hunt for Ideassonable time or at a reasonable cost. i Id f al t th ff t

,,_

" ' eas 0 v ue 0 e war e or are
Can Make M'ore' wanted by the National Inventors'

Council of the Department of Com
merce. Since the council was formed
in 1940 more than 200,000 ideas have
been submitted.

• • • -FOR JUSTICE OF THE�---

SUPREME COURT
POSITION NO. 7

. :·,;::r��.·: ..
···· ... )0 ••••••

this summer may receive special gaso-
'Jine rations for transportation to and
from work. Applicants must be certi
fied by the county agricultural agent
or his farm labor assistant.

7

Little Heavy Cream
To save milk solids for more essen
lal wartime uses, WFA has ordered
that beginning August I, all "prescrip
tions" for heavy cream must be ap
proved by a local public health officer Hike ,Fertilizer Goal
or secretary of a county medical so- The goal for production of normalciety. Sale or delivery of so-called superphosphate for the agricultural"filled" cream, containing more than year beginning July, 1944, has 'been19 per cent of all kinds of fats (animal stepped up from the 7 million tons to
r vegetable) will be prohibited. be produced during the current yearto 9,464,000 tons.Need MHkwee(J Floss'

Get Extra. GasDue to need fo, buoyant, waterproof
material to replace kapok in manu- Spare-time volunteer workers on
facture of life jackets, roadsides and farms and in food-processing plantshighway right-of-ways where milk- .------------------------------------'-----------------weed is prevalent should not be mowed
until after the pods are harvested in
the fall for their floss. A campaign is
in progress to collect at least 11h mil
lion pounds of milkweed floss.

non- Sacks More Plentiful
Lfe�t;
there
con

iding
non

brick

Orders have been amended to per
mit an increased use of burlap in ship
ment of fertilizer, refined sugar and
meat tankage. However, the maker or
user may not stitch in an additional
seam which permits the bag to be
packed at less than full capacity.

cting Have First Choice
iches

Returning war veteranswill be given
pectal consideration when applyingto county farm rationing committees
or rationed farm machinery, whereverheir use will contribute relatively as
uch to the war-food program as use
y any other applicant. Between 90,-000 and 100,000 discharged veterans
originally came from farms, SelectiveService records show.

LumbeJ:' Oelllng
An over-all control of lumber, in
hich a ceiling will be placed on the
mounts of lumber that may be re
ce.ived by all classes of consumers,III go into effect late this year. Farm-

'

rs' needs will be met by a general alotment to the WFA for farm use.

With land prices already increased
o fifths above prewar average and
ortgage debt an acre up 25 per centthe last 3 years, OW! predicts that
serious agricultural inflation is
reatening.

Fuel oil consumers have been asked
y OPA to fill their home tanks as
on as possible to relieve storage,

thanpower and equipment problemsruout the nation.

o Time Limit
Ration certificates for purchase ofen's rubber boots and rubber work
�es will be good indefinitely, saysA. Formerly, consumers had to usebber footwear certificates within 30
Ys of issue.

Better Bandage
A.. new type of all-cotton gauzebandge that tends to fit and cling better

o
an ordinary gauze, .and which al
aIVs greater freedom of movement in
yn�aged joints, has been developede U. S. Department of Agricul/e. The new fabric has a high degree
a dstretchability which makes then age partly self-fitting.

, ant More Wheat

� national goal,of 67 to ,70 million
e
es of Wheat for harvest in 1945 h,asrn a�ounced by WFA. This com

,
es WIth about, 67 million acres' ,fOfIS year; and 55'million acres'ini1943'.

,./

Rye acreage equal to this year-about
21h million acres-has been recom
mended.

May Get stoves

Restrictions on manufacture of tire
changing tools, anti-freeze testers, bat
tery fillers and.battery hydrometers
have been removed because of need
for rebuilding and reconditioning auto
motive vehicles, farm tractors, Diesel
and marine engines.

Lard Goes Free
All restrictions on the amount of

lard acquired by. industrial or institu
tional users have been removed by
OPA, and all record keeping and re
porting requirements are eliminated.
Previously, only a 30 days' supplycould be stockpiled.

May Build Cars

Possibly 2 million passenger cars,
1942 models with modifications, may
be built after July this year, announces
WPB.

No Permit N�ed
Farmers .no longer have to get- a

permit to slaughter livestock and de
liver meat to persons not living on the
farm. The action was removed to facil
itate movement of heavy supplies of
livestock from farms into consumer
channels.

HOWARD F. McCUE
Primaries August 1
(Political Advertisement)

How Army Fire-Power Blazed the Way at Kwaialein
8:58 A. M., January 31,1944 •.. all is quiet on
the island ofBnubuj. Looking at nearby Kwaja
lein, you can see its peaceful skyline of tropical
foliage. 8:59 A. M., ••• still all quiet. Situation
unchanged. 9:00A. M•••• the zero hour! Like the
crash of some incredible thunder, the guns roar out
in unison. It's the Army's "walking" artillery
barrage, concentrating first in the waters offKwa
[alein .•• then on the beach •.• then creeping slowly
inland. Landing craft move liP behind ihis protec
tive screen offire. Men swarm ashore, as the en

emy huddles underground. Then the smoke clears
away, and you can see that Kwajalein's heavy
foliage has completely dirappeared. "Like blowing
the wig off a bald man's head," as one corre
spondent puts it. And Kwajalein is ••• scalped!

THE Army's use of heavy artillery, based on
tiny Enubuj island, was only one of the manyfactors that made the capture of Kwajalein a

"military classic." Naval shelling, aerial bom
bardment, the �ourage and skill of the groundforces ..• these will never be forgotten. But
the Army's Fire-Power-the dramatic "walk
ing" barrage from' an off-shore atoll-saved
hundreds, perhaps thousands of American
lives. And we at Oldsmobile are proud to
think that some of our 105 mm. artillery shell
were used in this operation. Oldsmobile also
builds shell for the Navy, aircraft cannon
for the A. A. F., tank and tank destroyer can
non for our armored forces, plus other "cen
sored" Fire-Power products now in production.

Buy More Bonds!

HELP GIVE OUR MEN

,THE FIRE-POWER
THEY NEED

Future battles even greaterthan Kwajalein call for even
greater Fire-Power ••. even
greater effort on our part.

Buy War Bonds!

:OLDSMOBILE D��I�N,GENERAL' MOTORS1'\: ..: '.,. '.'" " 'NN"NWBl/'(JV�8W/IYSS", ,

"

.
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IMAGINATION IS THE DIRECTING FORCE
_
AT CHRYSLER

IIiATIOIi IN
�IIA(iEMENT

Imagination is a factory whistle
you never hear, it's a call to action

for people who like their work.

Imagination is doing things that
"can't be done" •••

anticipating needs before they arise.

: Imagination is the daring, unrestricted
force in management that gives special
character to Chrysler Corp�ration
products - for war or for peace.

-,

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU-IN WAR-IN
._

Ma�agement at Chrysler Corporation is "men in their shirt sleeves"
- quick-minded, practical men. They keep the spark of imagination
active throughout the entire producing and operating Chrysler
organization..They stimulate the exchange of ideas and experience I

among its divisions to strengthen each with the resources of all. i

Every Chrysler Corporation product is better because of this
close co-operation ... and because of the far-sighted research and
engineering carried on for the whole group.

-

Today this Chrysler teamwork produces aircraft assemblies
and engines, tanks, army trucks, harbor tugs, anti-aircrait. guns,
gyro-compasses, ammunition and other military equipment - all
in large. quantities.

Before the war, Chrysler imagination and technical skill brought
you such important car developments as 4-WheelHydraulic Brakes,
High-Compression Engines, All-Steel Bodies, Floating Power and
Fluid Drive. When the war ends, we can again build quality cars

and trucks for you.

CNRYSI.IiR CDR"IIRAr/O.
AIRTEMP Heating, Cooling, Refrigeration

PLYMOUTH • DODGE. DESOTO. CHRYSLER. DODGE ".-rat•• TRUCKS

OIUTE Powdered Metal ProductsCHRYSLER Marine and Industrial Engines -
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AIDl to Beat Wheat Pests

Breeding Resistant Varieties Holds ,Real Hope
OTATION of crops and thoro seed
bed preparation are the most fre
quently made recommendations

or control of insects injuring growing
heat, according to a recent survey
onducted by a sub-committee of the
erican Association of Economic

ntornologists headed by Reginald H.
ainter, of the Department of Ento
ology, Kansas State College in Man
attan. The report is partly the result
f questionnaires sent to 31 entomol
gists in Federal and state Iabora
ories and several Canadian provinces
ho have studied the control of wheat
sects.
About 28 insects or groups of in

eets were reported as being impor
t wheat pests, says Doctor Painter.

or 15 insects in several-Iocaltties the
tomologists listed present methods
control as inadequate. This is most
quently considered to be true of the
heat-stem maggot, white grubs, wire
orms and green bugs. These and
me of the other insects will need ad
IUonal research and study before con
I measures reach the best efficiency,
e entomologist explains. Breeding
heat . varieties resistant to various
sects, and particularly varieties
mbining resistance to several. in-
ts and plant diseases with desirable
ronomic characteristics, is a rela
vely new field offering considerable
romise of good results.
In areas where wheat is repeatedly
wn on the same land, destruction
volunteer wheat is an important
ans of insect control. In such areas
Is is good farming practice and is a
eans of reducing the abundance of
ny wheat pests, Doctor Painter
Ints out. Summer fallow, another
d farm practice in parts of. the
stern and northern wheat-growing
as, often serves to starve such in
ts as the pale western cutworm.
tation and timely, .deep plowing are
d to help control wheat insects in
me areas, and are also usually con
dered good farming practices.
The survey showed that no one in-

sect is of major importance in all
wheat-growing areas altho many take
a consistent small toll over wide areas.
Grasshoppers rank' as the most dan
gerous pest over the entire western
winter wheat and spring Wheat-grow
ing areas. Only in Illinois in the soft
Wheat-growing area were they listed
as giving occasional general out
breaks. DoctorPainter states that use
of poison bran mash. for controlllng
grasshoppers and cutworms is the
most universally recommended meas
ure used on any wheat insect.
The Hessian fly was reported in fre

quent general outbreaks in hard and
soft winter wheat-growing areas. It
was ranked as a major pest in 11 states
or general areas. According to the en
tomologists consulted, chinch bugsrank second to the Hessian fly as a
pest of wheat in the eastern area and
in certain parts of the central wheat
growing area. Tlie pale western cut
worm occurs in general outbreaks in'
some parts of the spring wheat area
and in more western part of the hard
winter wheat belt. Special methods of
control are needed for the pale west
ern cutworm but the other species of
cutworms and army worms are gener
ally controlled by use of poison bran
mash.
Doctor Painter explains that some

other insects are important only in
smaller areas. Most important are the

·

green bugs in the southern great
plains, the false. wire worms in the
western part of the hard winter wheat
area, the wheat-stem sawfly in the
spring wheat area and the European
wheat-stem sawfly in limited local
ities in the soft winter.wheat belt. In
contrast to the insects on orchard or

vegetable crops, wheat insects are
rarely controlled by use of insecticides.
Poison-bran bait is an exception to
the rule. Proper time of planting is an
important control measure not only
for the Hessian fly but in some areas
is used against wheat-stem sawfly,
wheat-stem maggot and pale western
cutworms.

"Wired Help" to the' Reseue
Two Kansas Families Receive Production Award

Ninety acres were left for summer fal
low and 80 acres were in pasture.
Electrical equipment on the Hen

dricksfarm includes amilking machine,
separator, feed grinder, water system,
and shop tools powered by a l%-horse
power electric motor. The cow barn,
brooder house and henhouse are wired
for electricity. Electrical equipment
used in the household consists of a

refrigerator, range, water system,
kitchen mixer, sweeper, washing ma
chine, bathroom heater and various

· small appliances.
Mr. and Mrs. Topliff live a mile west

of Lovewell, where they specialize in
milk and poultry production. During
1943 they farmed 515 acres with only
the part-time services of one son who
waa-stul in school, and the help of
neighbors during harvest and silo
filling.
The Topliff purebred Holstein dairy

herd consisted of 30 milk cows, 15
heifers, 2 sires and 7 young bulls.
Whole milk marketed in 1943 had a
butterfat content in excess of 6,000
pounds. The Topliffs also raised 3,000
broilers and kept a flock of 300 laying
hens.
Field crops consisted of 80 acres of

oats and barley, 70 acres of corn, 30
acres of wheat, and 20 acres of alfalfa
that produced 5 cuttings. Fifty acres
were used for rye and Sudan pasture
and 265 acres were in permanent
pasture. .

The residence, dairy barn, barn,·

poultry house and shop all are wired
for electricity. Electrical equipmentincludes a milking machine, water
pump, shop tools, time clock for lay
ing hens, and water warmers. In their
home the Topliffs have a refrigerator,
washing machine, iron, sewing ma-

-

Be
There are 20 games besides chine and various small appliancesr,1e:�l'al �unts suggested in my, that are appreciated.

'

Or et, Games for Outdoors.I'. The Topliffs bought another 80 acres':"'1l1I�ers for.this leaflet will be this year and are planning to build a.

'Ple!:S long ,as the supply lasts. new dairy bam with additional elec-
sas F" addl1e�� ,Leila .Le�, 'Ka�- 'tnieal equipment. Mr. Topliff is a for-

anne�i·�opelta. PI1ce 8(1,".
, m�r pr�sident?1 �el:JewenF���':� -III......"'._--...-_-------------......--.....------_-�.; :'" r ..

'

,
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Y USING electrical equipment to
maintain large food production
with less farm labor, 2 North

ntral Kansas families earned ·the
A Food Production Award for 1943.
eyare the P. F. Hendricks family, oflen Elder, and the Henry Topliff
ily, of Lovewell.

These families are the first in Kan
to receive the REA award. They

ere selected by the REA on the basis
nominations made by the local co-opd farm leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks received
elr award Friday, May 19, 1944, at
county-wide meeting of the Mitchell
nty Agricultural Conservation As
latton at Beloit. Mr. and Mrs. Top
Were presented with their plaque;C. W. Clair, county extension agentUewell county.lrr. and Mrs. Hendricks operate' a
-acre farm 7 miles southeast of

Elder. They received electric

alee from the Jewell-Mitchell Co-op
une, 1942... shortly after they lost
serVices of their only son to the
Y'.Mr. Hendricks says he and Mrs.drlCks have been able to .maintain
uction since that time only beUSe they have the help of electricwer.

�hring 1943, the Hendricks had onlyelp of a school boy for 2 months

adharvest hand fQr 10 days. They
it

e 12 cows, kept '38 head of beef
�e and 300 laying hens, raised 600
e
ens and 75 hogs. ,Field crops con

b: ff 365 acres of wheat, 125 acresr ey, and 80 acres of sorghums.

"

Profits in, Wartime
A Statement by, ..International Harvester

BUSINESS, particularly big business, has to take a
lot of criticism. Much of it is honest and well

meant. We are glad to have that kind of criticism and
we try to benefit from it. But some criticlsmIs not hon
est or well-meant. Some of it springs from malice, at
tempting to mislead the public by twisting facts.

Right now business is suffering from an example
of this second kind of criticism; Judging by what we
read and hear, it has succeeded in misleading many
people. We refer to the charge that big business is
profiteering, is "getting rich out of the war." Nobody,
so - far . as we know, has made that charge directly
against the Harvester Company. But we are a large
business and an integral part of American business.
If a mistaken idea is damaging to business in general,
it is damaging to us. Hence this statement.

Doubtless there are cases where some corporations
have earned more money during the war than most
people would think proper. But those cases are ex

ceptional. One thing we know is that public state
ments giving business "profits" before payment of taxes
have been used to create a false picture. As a practical
matter, there is no such thing as a profit before taxes.
Taxes are as much a' cost of doing business as money
paid for labor ormaterials. The only profit a corporation
earns for its owners is what it has left after all expenses,
.Includlng taxes, have been paid.

The May bulletin of the National City Bank of
, New York, a recognized statistical authority, tells us
what has actually happened during the war to 50 of
the largest manufacturing corporations in the coun

try (of which we are one). That bulletin reports that
during the years 1940-1943 the combined sales (or gross
income) of the 50 companies went up 148%. Their bill
for wages and salaries went up 172%. Their taxes went
up 225%. But their profits went down 14%.
And just to keep the record straight, in the case of

our Company, our profit last year (1943) was 16%
Iower than it was in the year before Pearl Harbor,
although our sales were 23% higher. Furthermore,
our president has officially informed Harvester stock
holders that for 1944 our sales will be still higher and
our profit will be still lower.

We have never wanted or expected to receive more
than a moderate profit on our wartime production.
That is our policy, and we have lived up to it. We, like -

most of American industry, are not making excessive
profits out of the war.

Lack of space prevents giving more than brief facts on this sub-
3ect. Any reade-r desiring additional information may obtain a
short folder on the topic by writing to the Public Relations De
partment, International Harvester Company, 180 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago 1, IlZinois.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

t.,· .. '.
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You, Too, Can Dave a • •

WItTER SYSTEM
BY FLOREN(;E l'tleKINNEY

For a gravity system, the Frank Danefers,
of Rossville, built this storage tank at the
top of the hill above all the farm buildings,
thus supplying water to livestock as well

as the house.

FARM
household water systems are within the

means and ability of many farm families who
do not now have them. Experiences of those

who have them is the evidence. The answer lies
not only in sufficient income but in whether a

water system is at or near the top of conveniences
for which to plan, If it is near the top of that list
of things desired it is likely to get attention.
Those who have a convenient water supply would
not do without it. For too long, they pumped water
from an outside well, carried it into the house,
used it, and in some cases carried it outside again.
A part of the problem is solved if some member

of the family is "handy" with tools and' under
stands farm mechanics. In these days of mechan
ical training for boys in vocational agriculture
classes, some families will find they have the nec

essary skill and technique right at home.
As for cost.ett is less than that paid for a trac

tor, truck or automobile, items which ordinarilyare
replaced frequently. For an electric-power water
system the additional expense is small, and still
less if the windmill pumps the water. If well con

structed, repairs are negligible, one owner testify
ing that in 14 years the repair bill had been ex

actly nothing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ward, of Franklin county,

near Ottawa, have demonstrated that a water sys
tem which provides a plentiful supply to' the home
can be bought for $400. The goal was not reached
over night. The Wards moved to theirpresent farm
home 20 years ago and at that time the home
water supply was provided by means of a pitcher
pump without even a sink for convenience. They
immediately installed a kitchen sink and in later
years remodeled and built On to the house. Ten

years ago they installed a complete bathroom. At
that time a gasoline engine was used to pump the
cistern water to the pressure supply tank. Two

years ago, the REA line was built and Mr. Ward

replaced the gasoline engine with an automatic
electric pump. Today, the water system is com

plete and modern in every respect but it has taken
a family goal, a plan, and the ingenuity of both
Mr. and Mrs. Ward to complete the job.
In the Ward community underground water is

difficult to find and the source of most of the stock
water is from ponds. Most families have cisterns
for the household supply. The Wards have as their
only supply, the water from the cistern but dur

ing late years, it was rebuilt and a filter added.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward believe that if a water sys

tem is at the top of the list of "wants" and the
farmer himself is skillful and can do most of the
installation, that the cost is "within the pocket
book" of many farm families.
The total cost can be divided into 2 parts, equip-

This electric jet pump is installed in the base
ment of the LaVerne Spears home for their
deep well system. The pressure tank and pump

cost $140.

ment and installation. Since Mr. Ward is fairly
skillful with farm tools he paid out only $45 for
plumbing labor. He did not have the required tools
to install the bathroom plumbing outlets, but the
remainder of the over-all cost was for equipment.
The electric motor and pump cost $45, the 144-
gallon pressure tank $25, the bathroom fixtures
$75, the septtc tank $50, the hot water tank $15,
kitchen sink and faucets $20, remodeling the cis
tern $50 and the other plpe and supplies $75.

A System for $100
A water system which would please many busy

farm women who now have the "carry in ana
carry out" job could be constructed for $100. The
H. I. Murrays, of Franklin county, did it. They
live near Pomona and have a unique system whi<$
is convenient, time-saving and perhaps its most
outstanding feature is the low installation cost.
Mr. Murray considers himself a. pretty good me

chanic and the water system is convincing evi
dence. When they moved to the farm 30 years ago,
a primitive water system already was installed
consisttng of a windmill which pumped water di
rectly into a 4- or 5-gallon open tank in a corner

of the kitchen near the sink. An overflow pipe
allowed unused water to run outside.
After a number of years they decided to add to

the system and today they have the conveniences
of a modern town water system, all without elee-:
tricity. -The windmill pumps water to a 600-gaUon
supply tank which is buried on a, small knoll sev
eral hundred feet from the house. By gravity the
water 'runs to the house where it is piped' into the'
kitChen range for heating, then into the-hot water
tank for use in 'the bataroom which acljoins the

These built-in features are grouped around
the sink in the kitchen at the home of
LaVerne Spears, of Rossville. The water sys
temis operated by on electric pump and motor.

kitchen. They liked the old system which w

in the house originally, so they have I'

tained .that supply' for drinking purpose
Today the overflow from that little tank

"

piped to the chicken pens. Mr. Murray dug
hole near the house and constructed a septi,
tank which never has caused trouble. I

Mr. Murray says that many farmers could pr
vide running,water for the kitchen sink and Jau

,

dry purposes, all for $100. Of course, this is n

a complete system, but for many it would be
enormous step ahead. The major costs of a com

plete system including waste disposal is brough
about by high labor costs, septic tank and bath

- room fixtures. Any farmer contemplating installa·
tion of a complete system can study plans car

fully and determine just how much of the Jabo�
can be done within the family.

Complete ',Electric System
Several Shawnee county farmers and farmeli

wives disclosed that a complete water system, one

which supplies water to all the livestock, includ·
irig the poultry, is a feature much desired. Th'
was especially true at the (Continuea on Page 111

This device -for .,taking a shower bath:',in the
basement at the·Adolph Thomas house, Silver
Lake, was the lea'st expensive feature" but

.

one of the most appr,eciated:
'



HEN doing tb,e daily: and weekly
cleaning; plan to clean 9ne of the
kitchen cabinets, adresserdrawer

'r wash th� windows in a' room, In
is way, . t,l1-" whole family and :house
'11 not-be upset by the old-fashioned
ring qppeaval.
Grease spots on wallpaper can be re
oved by rubbing with French chalk.
ub it on the spot and leave it for sev
ral hours, Thenwipe with a soft cloth.
When you· wash windows, try pol
hing them with crumpled paper. It
eaves them clean and sparkling.
Wash all the brtc-a-brac in 1 day.
ad you thought of putting some of
t away for the summer? "

,

Don't beat rugs: It wears them out,
ins the sizing and does not clean as

oroly as washing with dry suds or

sing a vacuum cleaner.
Water paints are easy to apply
t won't take a professional painter to
o the job and there is no shortage.
Paint cleaners on the market now
rpass anything manufactured here
fore. Dissolve a little in warm wa- -------------------------------------------------
er and wash woodwork and walls-
eeds no rinsing. There is a secret to
ts success. Change wash water fre

.

uently, or there will be soiled spots.
t dissolves dirt and smoke like magic.

ansas. Far,�· for JuZy 1,19-+4
, ./

Ints for
ODse ,�Ieaner.

r sys
notor,

se Dry Suds.
Regular soap and water does not

vork well for cleaning upholstering
r the rug. It's too wet. Try the for
ula for dry suds. To 5 cups of water
dd a half a cup of soap, either flakes
r scraps. Allow this to come to a boil
d then cool. It becomes a jelly-like
ubstance which can be whipped. When
eady to use, whip it into an upstand
ng lather ana brush it into the fabric
igorously. When clean, rinse with a
loth dipped in clean water. Follow
is by drying immediate1)'with a soft,
bsorbent cloth to prevent spotting or
ading.

o Clean Furniture
\

Too much wax' and furniture polish
pplied to wood will leave it gummy
d dull. To remove this gummy ac
umulation give the furnitUl:! a good
ashing with a mixture of 1 quart of
ot water to which has been addedB
blespoons of linseed oil and 1 table
oon of turpentine. Rub the furniture
lth a soft cloth wrung out of the so
tion which is kept warm, then dryd rub to a polish with another cloth.

ary D.. Ziegler Honored
OUTSTANDING H. D. A.

Mrs. Mary D. Ziegler, home demon
ration agent of Shawne_e county, has
ceived an enviable recognition by be
g voted the outstanding agent for

o nsas by the executive committee of
e Kansas Home Demonstration
gent Association. She representede Kansas group at the National·
IDe Economics. AssoCiation conven-

on in Chicago which opened J�e 20.
. Mrs. Ziegler has been home demon

tion agent in Shawnee county'ce December 1, 1930, and prevlous
o • that time she served 1 year in Pratt
'0 tty. She Is a home economics grade of Kansas' State College..i Since her work began in Topeka, the

he
-er

out

11

DUlmbership of the demonstration
units has increased 5 times with a
total today of 23 units. All are carry
ing a prepared program designed by
the local executive committee. The
program for this year includes lunches
for adults and children, work clothes
for the home .and .garden, physical fit
ness, good posture, mental health,
caning' and repair of box cushions,
symptoms of serious illness, farm fam
ily outlook, flower arrangement, re

styling of wool garments and prepara
tion of dried foods.

labor and equipment was about $1,000.
The first electric pump had a 200-gal
Ion-an-hour capacity and cost $130.
When it became necessary to replace
it, he bought a 350-gallon capacity
pump costing $70.
One of the most appreciated fea

tures of the entire system is a shower
bath In.a corner of the basement built
at very little additional cost. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas said they could not
do without it.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danefer, Jr.,

near Rossville, have partially com
pleted their water system, doing most
of the labor themselves. They are to
be congratulated because they moved
to this farm only 2 years ago. The wa
ter is supplied by a windmill on low
land below the farm buildings from
where it is pumped to So storage tank,
10 by 10 by 3 feet deep, located on the
highest ground above the buildings
where it runs by gravity to the house
and watering tanks for all the live
stock including the chickens. The Dan
efers will complete the bathroom ar

rangements at a later date. The esti-,mated costs total $192, including labor
costs of $67 and equipment $125. This

low labor cost tells a story-that Mr.
Danefer did most of the work him
self, including digging all the ditches
for the pipes. This windmill gravity
system during the past spring supplied
water to 24 cows, 25 hogs and 600
chickens, all this..in addition to' saving
Mrs. Danefer

0

countless steps in the
kitchen. The family estimated that it
required about 1 hour each day to
carry water to the chickens and hogs,
before the new system was installed.
At the LaVerne Spears farm we

found a deep well system run by elec
tricity, which Mr. Spears installed
himself. The pressure tank, pump and
pipe cost about $185.
These accounts of the experiences

of real farmers, some even without
electricity, is evidence that running
water is within the financial means of
countless farmers in Kansas. Several
commented on the low cost in com
parison to the tractor and the car and'
all agreed that in addition to the con
venience both inside and outside the
house, that running water could be a

money-maker on every farm. Have
you placed it at the very top of the list
of things for which to plan?

HaveWaterSystelD
(Continued from Page 10)

Adolph J. Thomas farm, near Silver
Lake, where 40 head of livestock and
900 laying hens were watered during
the past winter in addition.to 900 baby
chicks added to the flock this spring.
The Thomas water system is run by
electric power, the well is 37 feet deep
and was installed in 1927 when the
house was built. Mr. Thomas hired
plumbers to do the installation and he
estimates that the total cost of both

I.) '
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MAKE COSTLY fRUITS GO fARTHER

WITH M.C.P. PECTIN
THE old-fashioned method of jam and jelly making is waste

ful and extravagant, because it "boils away" somuch of your
most costly ingredient-the fruit or juice-that you get fewer
glasses from the same amount of fruit. Themodern M.C.P. PEC
TIN method produces many more glasses of energy-rich jams

_ and jellieswhich are �o important in helping relieve the wartime
shortage of meat, butter, eggs, etc., and save precious "points."
M.C.P. PECTIN jells more fruit or juice and sugar than any

other pectin you can buy ••• prevents spoilage due to too short
a boil •.• saves you time and work ••• and always assures you
clear, tender, fine-textured jams and jellies with true, natural
fruit and berry flavor.

USE THIS RECIPE FOR FRESH PEACH JAM

��.s: I:/,.-;:- 4 Cups Ground Peecbes
___

o. _ 6 Cups Sugllf'
_, .

� Cup Lemon Juice
.... 0

• fl}
-

1 PlICkllge M.C.P. Peelin
Wash,peel. and remove pits fro.m -' pounds fully ripe peaches;
grind the fruit. Measure eXllclly 4 level cups of the ground
peaches (add water to fill out last cup, if necessary) in a large
kettle. Add th,!! M.c..P. Pectin and lemon juice, stir well and
brjng to a boil. stirring constantly.·NOW, add tlie sugar
(which has been previously -measured), continue stirring,
and briQg to a full rolling boil. BOIL EXACTLY -' MIN
UTES. Remove from fire. let boil subside, stir and skim by
turns fen 5 minuteS. Pour, into sterilized jars. allowing
Y.z.inch spaCe fot.- sealing with fresh paraffin. JEllS MORE FRUIT OR JUICE

AND SUGAR THAN ANY OTHER
PECTIN YOU CAN BUY
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"No Salve Will Do"LET'S GO TO THf

PfNGUIN ROOM- NICfST I am getting on In years and I need a good
salve that will cure an ulcer on my foot. It
started a year ago.---<:. R. J.

You do not give your exactage, but
slnce you are well along in years the
circulation thru the lower extremities
is not so very good. The sore probably
became infected and is now a chronic
ulcer. No salve will do any good. It
will be necessary to clean up the ulcer
and stimulate circulation. Such cases
are greatly benefited by supporting
bandages. Sometimes baking the limb
in a hot-air apparatus helps. It will be
well to have a careful examination of
urine. Sometimes such ulcers come
from diabetes. Electric diathermy is
worth consideration.

Skin You Love: The peel of .apples
is 5 times as rich in vitamin C as the
flesh.

BUTTER-IUT
COFFEE

GLASS ·JARS
liE

GEIUIIE �Ja.s
CIIIIIIIG JIRS

Butter-Nut Coffee glass jars are made of the same
fine glass and are given the same annealing the best
home-canning jars receive. They may be used for any

method of canning . . . pres
sure cooker, oven or cold
pack.
Butter-Nut jars have been

used with success by many
thousands of women these
last few years. They are wide
mouth jars that take regular
size Mason jar caps. If you
have more jars than you
need, give your extras to
friends who can use them, or
to organizations sponsoring
canning programs.

Dints Ahout Deafness

Kansas Farmer for July 1, 194

Br CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

I HAVE been well able to sympathize
with the "hard of hearing" crew
since I joined it in my fifties. No

matter what virility and ability·a man

possesses, the hearing impairment that
shuts him away from easy communi
cation with his associates in business
and social life is a
terrible handicap. I
began the use of a
hearing aid a little
more than 10 years
ago.
The aidswere not

so very good then,
but each year saw
better values of
fered. The improve

----------------------------------------------------------------- mentscamesorap-
idly that wearers

frequently shlfted Dr. Lerrigofrom one make to
the other in order to get the very best.
I myself experimented with 8 differ
ent styles in as many years. Then, a
few years ago, all the leading makes
adopted the vacuum tube, This brought
improvement to its climax for the time
being. I found a make that suited my
needs, have used the same instrument
4 years, and it is as good as ever.
But the big objection of high price

still remained. Not one in ten of those
in need of help could afford to pay the
price. My instrument, sold to me at a
friendly discount granted only to phy
sicians, was away out of reach for the
person who must count every dollar
bill carefully. I did not censure the
manufacturers. I knew thathigh prices
were necessary �ecause sales had to
be made from door to door, and agents
who could sell only one or two a week
must have big commissions.
Judge, therefore, ofmy gratification

when an instrument was put on the
market, by a thoroly reliable concern

guaranteed to be equal to the best, at
just one fourth the prevailing price. I
sent for one immediately and, having
now used it for a month, am glad to
be able to make announcement of the
fact that it is as satisfactory as any
of the leading makes.
I have reissued my spectal letter

"Hints About Deafness" and this will
give particulars to any subscriber who
requests it and encloses a stamped
self-addressed envelope.

Better Try Resting
Catarrh caused me to have 11 cougb for 3

�nt�g.t��d e��I�e�ea�y Ihe....� lI:nl"���d o�.;
thought there was a leakage.-F. C. B.

Your doctor may be right in diagnos
ing a leak in the valves of the heart.

In such a case the blood is not pumped
thru the lungs so etnciently, congeal
tion arises and a cough results. I thinJt
the heart trouble rather than catarrli
causes your cough; in fact, the heart
leak will account for all of your sYmp.toms. The remedy is to rest the heart'
80 that it can "catch up."
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Must Quarantine Children
I would like to ask you whether the I.

expects a �uarantlne In a case, of mumps to b�
�t���� �de�:O�a��atasm�� 8:nall�f" c�ad
on those who did not have tbe dlseaoe.-8. Dr:'
No. The mumps quarantine applies

only to those adult members of the
household who have not had mumps.
So far as known, mumps infection is
not carried on clothing. Quarantine
among children must be strict.

/IIIIV,
eut. Si',
.11/1 til

For Small Fry

Pattern 9073 comes in children'S
sizes I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Size 6 takes 2

yards 35-inch material; slip 114 yards;
panties * yard·.

.

Pattern 16 cents (plus 1 cent to cover COil
of malllng). Fashion Service, Kans.'

Farmer, Topeka.

Capper Picnic Comes July 14

SENATOR CAPPER'S 37th annual
birthday picnic will be held as

usual .July 14, at Ripley Park in
Topeka. And better still, Senator Cap
per is planning a trip from Washing
ton to be there himself. This is an
event looked forward to by thousands
of boys and girls and their parents and
other friends who wait eagerly for the
day when the host returns to his home
town to celebrate his birthday.
He is inviting all of his friends .to

join in the fun for there will be soft
ball games and free rides on the Fer
ris wheel, the merry-go-round, kiddie
auto ride and-the merry-mix-up. Then
remember there will be plenty of ice
cream, perhaps even more than last
year, for Uncle Sam is a bit·more gen
erous with the ration right now. Any-

way, bring your lunch so you can pi
to spend the day and join in all th
entertainment.
WIBW will be there with many to

notch radio entertainers and that
you know is great picnic fun. All crip·
pled children under treatment by thUCapper Crippled Children's Fund wi
be provided with a special tent and en

.tertainment. J. M. Parks, manager 0

the Protective Service of the Cappe
Publications, Inc., will be in cba�g
of all features Connected with the crIp-
pled children. ,.

.

Bus transportation within the Cit
limits of Topeka will be provided ir tfor all children. Last year 15,000 aetended this annual affair: Don't forf f1that July 14 is the day and RiP e/.

Park the place.
.

p
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From a Marketing Viewpoint

11

ny George Montgoniery, Feed
rains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;
ert.on L. otto, Livestock.

Will it pay to store wheat this year'
S, C.

'

.

It depends on the price of wheat at
nrvest time in relation to the ceiling
rice. The wheatprice ceiling will re
ain in effect, and it is probable that
rices during the fall and winter will
at or near the ceiling. If the price

t harvest time is only 6 or 7 cents
ess than the ceiling, there will not be
uch advantage in storing. If the
n,rket price i4. below the ceiling by
orc than the cost of storing, there
ould seem to be a good chance for a
rutit from storing.

I tiaoe a farm which I rent for share
elll, Since I haoe no livestock, sh.ould.
Sf II the oats at threshing ?-A. Z.
Oats prices have been at the ceiling

evel and probably will remain near
e maximum price thruout the sea
on, You probably can get about as
uch for your oats at harvest time as
Oll can get next winter or spring un
ess you plan to sell them for seed.
Oll might render some livestock
arrner a service by selling them to
im rather than selling them to be
ipped to a terminal market. Many
ommunities were short of feed grain
ast spring, and, they may be short
ain before another harvest,

J cnn buy some good quality, young
ies localZy tor prices not to exceed

9 II head. Do you consider these a
ooll buy ,:._V.' .M'. '

A sheep enterprise established with
cod ewes and well managed probably

is one of the safest investments at the
present time. Liquidation of breeding
floCks started last year and all indica
tions point to further liquidation this
year. Large numbers of range ewes
probably will go direct to packers
again this year. Wool stocks probably
will be reduced somewhat this year
because of the high rate of consump
tion by mills.

I would like to know whether it is
advisable to go out of the hog business
at this time. I keep between 30 and 50
sows and I am not interested in pork
production 1tnless the outlook is bright.
.....:...H.J.

It probably will be profitable to
raise the number of pigs this fall for
which -you can produce enough feed
grains on your own farm. Private esti
mates indicate that the 1944 pig crop
will be about 10 per cent below the
1942 crop. The War Food Administra
tion goal for 1944 production was set
at a production equal to that of 1942.
If the demand for meat continues high
and no drastic lowering. of price ceil
ings occurs, pigs produced this fall
should show a good profit.

Award to Tomson
Honors are not new to James G. Tom

son, cattle breeder and grain farmer of
Wakarusa. His latest is winning the
Skelly Agriculture Award, which will
be presented July 1.
This year the Tomson farm of 910

acres is expected to yield 30,000 pounds
each of beef and pork; 900 dozen eggs,
4,000 bushels of corn"3,000 bushels of
hybrid seed corn, 2,000 ,bushels of oats,
500 bushels of barley and 300 bushels
of soybeans.

lJncertainties Will Increase
(Continued from Page 5)

use for more 'than a quarter of a cen
tury in allocating Federal funds
matched by the states -'- allowed' one
third for area, one third for population,
one. third for highway mileage. ,H. R.
4915 changes this formula to one in
which the apportionment is based on
one half according to population, one
rourth to area, and one fourth to post
road mileage. The bill authorizes ap
propriations of $1,500,000,000 over a

3-year period.'
'

Instead of about two thirds of the
funds going for' Federal highway sys
tems outside. of municipalities, under
the new proposal funds would be avail
able annually as follows:

(1) For projects on Federal-aid
highway systems, inside as well as out
side municipalities, $225,000,000.
(2) For projects on secondary and

feeder roads, including farm-to-market
roads, rural free delivery mail and pub
lic school bus routes, either outside
municipalities or inside 'municipalities
of less than 10,000 population, $125,-
000,000.

(3) For projects on principal high
ways in urban areas on Federal-aid
highway system, $150,000,000.
Some of the more densely populated

Eastern states are trying to get over
a modification of H. R. 4915 by which
30 per cent of the total would be ap
portioned to urban populattons: 40
per cent by the formula outlined in
4915, and 30 per cent according to mo
tor, vehicle registrations. They also
propose to increase the total ofFederal
aid for the 3 years to $2,000,000,000,
so that only a few of the smallest
states would lose dollars by the change.
If the big states' proposal, sponsored

py Representative Miller, of Connecti
cut, should be adopted, the Kansas al
location for 3 years out of the $2,000,-
000,000 total would be $36,620,000 in
stead of $34,155,000 out of $1,500,000,-
000; Ohio would get $10,140,000 in
stead of $59,760,000; Missouri, $57,-
220,000 instead of $44,715,000; New
York, $189,300,000 instead of $92,940,-
000; Wyoming, $12,420,000 instead of
$15,090,000. However, the precedent
would be set for basing highway Fed
eral aid on urban population instead
of on area; and highway mileage.

o per cent more copper than 1938;
wire as much aluminum.
WPB is about ready to releaserna
rials for experimental models in a
umber of lines; for new machine
ools: is expected to urge manufactur
rs to work on their sales organiza
ions - if WMC will permit; provide
or pilot plants, to be set up for testing
aterials, processes, the results the
retically at least to be available to
I producers interested.
Auto industry may get a very palelue "go" sign late this fall. Very few
ew cars might come off the lines next
ring, late. Output will be limited,
.rhaps 2,000,000 a year, and produc
on at that rate is not expected beforete 1945, possibly early 1946.
Loo]{s like conversion from a war
onomy to a semi-war economy is
arOund the corner." There is some
'ng familiar about that phrase, or
as about 15 years ago. So don't be

, optimistic about it. Seriously, theft now is expected to be measured
months.

Preteetlon for Farmers
�he revised OPA extension act,hlCh the White House is expected to
ow to become law, attempts to givese protections to farmers and farm
modity prices:

"�' OPA to set price ceilings, whichect parity prices to farmer proeel's.
J 2. Make adjustments in price ceil
nS as frequentlytas necessary to keepmgs refiecting parity prices.,3, GiVe accused violators their day
t�urt against prosecutions; but theOes not allow persons or corporans to rush into Federal district
rta to halt enforcement of price

I>��gS, other regulations or orders of
i3efor� the bill reached final action,SPeCial protections, such as thosePOsed for oil in the Disney and
��as amendments, and cotton tex-

, ,m the Bankhead Senate bill, were
, Inated. '

nOad Outlook Not so Good

\�Phasis in the postwar highway
on e� Will be shifted from construe
gh

0 farm-ta-market highways to
aiay Work in more congesled T k C hi, t<;l provide employment as well ac us on
ProVld h' h

'

'Jibe Ii El Ig ways. A'handy receptacle for sundry tacks,
br oUse Corhmittee on Highways nails and screws that will be polite to

ed OU�ht in a' bill expected to be', your fingers, is a large cork kept in the
s ch:nIn the fall, which emphasizes-"Jdtchen cutlery drawer for conven-ge in policy.;' The formula in ·�ience!:-Mrs. C. B. '

_
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Home-made jams and jellies are not
rationed and Pen-Iel requires no points.
Never was it more important to save every
bit of our precious fruit and berry crop. With
Pen-Jel you not only save the crop-you save

points - SUGAR - and get more glasses..

Put up jama cmd jel
lies now, while fruit
is plentiful for ample
wartime spreads all
next winter. Because
Pen-Jel is stronger
you pave SUGAR
get'more jam and

Jeny-at even le8.
coat per glcua.

HINTLeftoS
for HOME BA;�keWonde�1 Rolls!Cereal .�e:, ehmann's y#f()W la�el �east

Malee thetfl W"" '6/$
#II mof6� v;mmtn5

file ()I71f (res/I yeast Wi
s,

'cERE A L R 0 L L
ked leftover cereal1 cup any fOOhmann's Yeast1 cup milk 1 cake Fle sc

water
21f.o tablesPOOns SUgar 1 cup lukewariur4 teaspoons salt 8 cups sifted 0

4 tablesPOOns shortetUng l' 001 to lukewarm.
rtening and cerea • c

1 miXture. Add
aldmilk add Sugar, salt, S�ter and add to�'i��tflour or enough���; !i%���:i=;.�!?�;�:����!i:��t��\\�to :": !nd elastiC. Pldra��O�t rise untU dou�l:: �ose �gether ininsm

laC free from .

to rolls and p.a tU doubled�=.p��n llght,�:�:er and let rs:2:o���t 25 minutes.
greased layer cake

13ake in hot oven a

bulk about 1 hour.

:Makes 21f.o dozen.

NEW WARTIME EDITION OF flEISCHMANN'S RECIPE BOOK

Name
_

Address
_

TownorCHy cou� __

Sbd•.
�--�------------------__-l.

. :.



How Bonds ean help finish today's job,
provide tomorrow's jobs

When you're asked to invest in more bonds, remember these
dollars fight for you.

1. They fight for national security on the battle
fronts by giving our men food, guns, tanks,

. planes, ships and munitions •.•

2. They help hold prices down today by keeping
dangerous surplusmoney out of circulation ...

3. They build up the purchasing power that will
be needed to help industry provide jobs in the
transition period.

Remember, these are the jobs your bonds must do for you and
especially for our fighting men. While they're protecting your
future, make sure you're protecting theirs.

Nickel, too, protects lives today, livelihoods tomorrow
Today the gun he fires is a better gun, the ship he sails is a bet
ter ship-because of Nickel.

Nickel added to steel and other metals gives them greater
strength,toughness, and resistance to corrosion-helps tomake
our fighting equipment worthy of our fighting men.

Nickel will again be used for its peacetime purpose-helping
other metals improve the peacetime products you will buy
with your war bond savings-the products that mean jobs and
prosperity.

Today, nianufacturerswith problems involving metals are in
vited to consult our technical staff.'

The In��rnational NICKEL Company. Inc.
New York, N. Y.

I

World's largest miners, smelters and refiners of Nickel and Platinum metals •••
sole producers of MONEL ••• producers of other high.Nick.1 aUolIs.



irst Cholee
s Farming

e

LTHO decorated 3 times for his
service with the Army Air Corps,
T/Sgt. Nelson R. King, of Beattie,

till claims farming as his chief inter
st in life and is planning to return to
is Kansas farmlands upon discharge
rom the service.
Sgt. King now is receiving treat
ent at Torney General Hospital,
alrn Springs, Cal., where, inMemorial
ay Retreat ceremonies, he received
e purple Heart from Col. A. B. Jones,
ommanding officer of the hospital.
he decoration was awarded for in
'ul'ics sustained last November when
e saved the life of the ball turret gun
er of a B-17 while on a bombing mis
'on over Bremen, Germany.
Complete amputation o.f his fingers
as necessitated by severe frostbite
hich he sustained when, while flying
t an altitude of 27,000 feet with tem-
erature 53 degrees below zero, he re-
oved his heated gloves to replace
e gunner's defective oxygen mask.
or gallantry in action Sgt. King re
eived the Silver Star before being re-
urned to this country. He also has the
ir Medal for completing 5 miastons;
'5 injury was sustained on his ninth.
sgt.. King, who reported for active
uty with the Air Corps 2 years ago,
ent overseas in September, 1943, as
dio operator on a B-17, and was
ationed in England. He will �on be
ransferred to McCloskey General
ospital at Temple, Texas, for spe-
'alized treatment.

i

rill Gas Well
A group of farmers in Grant county
ave formed a neighborhood pool for
illing their own gas well for fuel
d power. The well will be on the
rm of Earl C. Brookover, and gas
'J! be piped to each farm in the group,
o be used for heating homes and
wer for gas engines, 'Ineluding irri
tion pumps.

r

ore Beef From Grass
Seasonal gains made in pasturing

ests in Colorado last year showed
bat steers on reseeded pastures 2-
ears-old were more than double those
n native range pasture. The grazing
rial from May 3 to September 3
bowed that on reseeded pastures the
ef production an acre was 66.17
ounds compared to only 25.83 pounds
n native pasture.
The principal grasses used in the re
eeded pastures were blue grama, side
ts grama, buffalo grass, western
heatgrass, switeh grass and weeping
OVegl'ass. Generally, best stands were
blained from spring or late summer

seedings. Depth of seeding tests show
that buffalo grass and western wheat
grass should be planted at about 1 inch

'/IA
in depth and that blue grama should
be seeded on the surface with press
drill wheels running over it.

T /Sgt. Nelson R. King, former of Beattie,
3 times decorated by the Army Air Corps,
but still planning to raise crops when his

Army Service has been completed.

Use Less Water
More alfalfa may be produced by

.Iimtting' the amount of water used to
irrigate, Colorado tests show. Three
8-hour irrigations resulted in an aver

age total application of 12.65 acre-feet
of water an acre, while 3 one-hour
irrigations resulted in an average total
application of 1.68 acre-feet of water
an acre.

Average yield for the heavier appli
cation was 4.91 tons an acre while the
lighter application brought 5.08 tons
an acre, giving an additional yield
with considerable less water.

New Hereford Group
Twenty-seven breeders signed as

charter members of The Southeast
K8.Il.S'as Hereford Breeders' Associa
tion organized June 14, at Parsons.
Many others in 26 counties covered by
the association are expected to join.
Dr. T. E. Smith, Independence, was

elected president. Other officers are
O. K. Thogmartin, Fort Scott, vice
president, and H. P. Stephens, Par-.
sons, secretary-treasurer.
B. M. Anderson, Kansas City, acting

secretary of the American Hereford
Breeders' Assoctation, assisted in the
organization.

Grass Seed Shortage
(Continued from Cover Page)

daptability. At first it will be used for Hungarian importations. If Kansas
.eding increase fields, but eventually seed cannot be obtained, these strains]] become available foc pasture could be safely grown in this state andlantings. will give satisfactory results under 10-Brame grass from northern sources caJ conditions.
particularly unadapted to this, the Kansas never has produced enoughuthern portion of the great brome brome seed to meet the demand within
ass region. This important species the state, but despite this fact a cer
Pparently consists of 2 major types, tain amount is shipped out of the statene of Russian origin, adapted to the each season. This increases the seed

th°rthern states and to Canada, and the shortage here and encourages ship-el' of Hungarian origin, adapted to ment into this state of bromegrass seede central Corn Belt states. The first from the Dakotas and from Canada.
POl'tations of brome grass to the This seed is mostly of Russian originnlted States were of the latter type and is not adapted to Kansas. Thed the early fields in Kansas were plants are smaller under our conditionsIII this seed. From these early plant- than are those of the local strains.S has developed the strain which is . They are more susceptible to leaf dis-W certified as Kansas brome. It, is eases, and are shorter lived. Failurestfectly winter hardy, withstands to obtain stands are often experiencedIl1rner heat and drouth, and con- when northern seed is sown, and theUes .to produce ror many years be- plants are slow to spread vegetatively.a�se It is adapted to this region. For tl1!.s reason the poor stands do not, .1ost of the brome grown in Kansas "thicken up" as do the thin stands ofay be traced to the original seedings local brome grass.ade by the Achenbach Brothers.r of Tests at the Kansas Experimentioashmgton, Kansas, in 1895. In addi- Station have shown that northernn to this strain of brome there are strains of brome grass may be ex

heral others of similar origin and pected to yield about 1 ton less forage
n
ich resemble one another closely in a year than southern strains on the

- �ear.ance as well as in adaptability. basis of air-dry hay. These tests in
'oEse Include a type grown in the re- cluded only spring and early summer
h� south and southeast of Emporia, growt.h or the difference in favor of
IllICh has been derived chiefly from the southern strains would undoubt
a�lantingS made on the Jeanerett edly have been even greater; Similar'
·n. near Hartford, about 1895. The results have been obtained at the NeraColn strain, now scertffied in Ne- braska and Iowa stations.OWSka, and the Fisher strain from. In addition to broI?e grass, severalava also ,are of the southern type, . other tame perenrual .grasses are,109 Originated from the early adapted to Kansas. These _ include
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orchard grass, meadow fescue, timo
'thy, redtop, bluegrass and the rye
grasses. They are not as productive as
brome but are frequently sown in pas
ture mixtures with brome and alfalfa.
No Kansas strains as yet have been
developed in any of these species but
commercial strains are fairly well
adapted. Since they are not often
planted for pasture, except in mix
tures with brome grass, and this spe
cies will usually replace them in a few
years, their chief function in pasture
mixtures is to help provide quick cover
after seeding and to aid in producing
large amounts of feed the first season
or two. Adaptability is, therefore, not
as important as in the case of brome
grass.
With the present trend toward a

grassland agriculture and the greatly
increased demand for grass seed, it is
to be hoped that greater production
can be attained in Kansas. With certi
fied brome grass seed selling for 20 to
25 cents a pound or more and with
seed yields ranging from 200 to more

than 450 pounds an acre, production of
this crop can be one of the most profit
able of farm enterprises. Seed yields
of brome grass often decline after a
few seasons but eyidence is accumulat
ing to show that they can be main
tained profitably by application of ni
trogen fertilizers. Not only do these
fer'tl lizer's give the greater seed yields,
but they improve the stand and
thereby help to crowd out the annual
bromes which often contaminate
brame seed.
There is a real need for expanded

production of good grass seed in Kan
sas, seed which not only is adapted,
but is free of weeds and which has
been cleansed in such a manner that
it can be drilled easily. Adequate sup
plies of such seed will do much to en

courage a greater and greater use of
perennial pasture crops, not only on
land that is to be permanently retired
from cultivation, but in long-time crop
rotations.-By Kling L. Anderson, as
sociate professor of pasture manage
ment, Kansas State College.

•
•

A new Sinclair product, developed to prevent rust
ing of U. S. Army equipment, is now available to

farmers. It's Sinclair Rust-Od.ene B. By painting or
spraying this new product on metal parts, you keep.
your farm machines from rusting for many months,
even when they are out in the open.

If applied correctly SINCLAIR RUST·O-LENE
covers metal with a tough protective film that resists
cracking, peeling or slipping.
Unlike oil or grease, Rust-O-Lene B "resists" wash
ing off in the rain, and yet is easily removed with
kerosene or gasoline.
It can be put right on wet surfaces. Applied over

surfaces already rusted, it prevents further rusting
for months. It is sold in barrels, 100 lb. drums and
25 lb. pails.
Get Sinclair Rust-O-Lene n now to save your
machines and save you work. Phone or write your
local Sinclair Agent today.



Dow ·00 Your Eggs Grade In SumDier?
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH
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FOR RAPID GROWTH!

MyBica Brother Says
GIVE ·EM TONAX I

WE FARM women are so accus
tomed to breaking fresh eggs that
perhaps we do not appreciate

how fortunate we are. We have be
come so used to them that we do not
stop to admire the full, round, upright
yolks in the cen
ter and the thick,
heavy whites sur
rounding them.
We do not stop to
think of the dif
ferencein eggs of
varying ages un
der different han
dling and man
agement. If sud
denly we should
all . have to sell
every egg pro
duced on a grade
basis more would Mrs. Farnswor,th
be learned at
once of the different qualities of eggs.
A new-laid egg under candling

shows an air space of about % -ineh in
depth. The egg shell is porous so the
moist contents are exposed to the dry
ing influence of the air and evapora
tion of the contents is taking place
constantly. Water makes up about 65
per cent of the contents of the egg and
as evaporation takes place the air cell
becomes larger. Under the candle one
can tell much about the age of the egg
-at least it is a guide in determining
how fresh it is.

The Signs of Age
As eggs get older the white becomes

weak and watery. The fibrous mem
brane that holds the yolk in place be
Comes weak which causes the yolk to
break easily when the shell is broken.
A fresh egg under candling shows a

yolk that is d,imly visible and which
moves before the candle as the egg is
turned with.a slow, sluggish move
ment. No germinal development is to
be seen. The white is like a semisolid
mass. As the egg ages the yolk moves
more rapidly when the egg is turned,
the air cell becomes larger. If there is
any marked development of the germ,
the germ spot shows an increase in
size and the yolk appears darker.

, Holding fertile eggs in a warm place
a few hours will cause germ develop
ment and eggs will be put. in a lower
grade under graded selling. If kept
long enough to show blood vessels the
egg becomes unfit for food and is a
total loss. It is appalling the loss pro
ducers take each year from this cause
alone. And much of this loss can be
avoided.
During hot weather the best way to

eliminate these .Iosses is by producing
infertile eggs. "Swat the Rooster" was
the slogan adopted when it was first
advocated to get rid of the males at
the end of the hatching season. Males

Tonic andConditioner-Used InMash

',f:

Help your bird. mature into plump, profitable
meat-tone them up for the big egg production job
ahead. Regular use of TONAX in their mash pro
vides growing birds with needed blood-building ele
ments and trace minerals. Contains mild astringent.
to help relieve swollen intestinal tis.ue--also effec
tive stimulant. to pep fta�ging appetite•• Fine for
layers, tool No fillers in TONAX; 100% active in
gredients. Convenient and inexpensive. Only 1 lb. to
100 Ibs, of mash. If your birds need a tonic, give
them TONAX-it paysl 2 lb•. , 7Sc; 6 lb•• , $2.
At your Lee Dealer (Drug, Hatchery, Seed or Feed
Store).

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY Omaha 8, Nebraska

lJD«J-t ¥DUt,p�
ifl1P PROFITABLE EGG

PRODUCTION
•,t! ?.ud
DANNEN
PUl/,ETBOOSTER
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shoujd 'be marketed if no longer
needed, and young ones may be raised.
to replace them for next hatching sea
son. Or if they are so valuable they
are needed to be held over for another
year they may be Confined to a pen to
themselves.
There. are other qualities that effect

the value of. eggs other than the in.
terior quality. Size of the egg is Impoj-,
tant. Peewee eggs 'cannot be expected
to appeal to the housewife. From a 24-
to 26-ounce average is needed to bring
the best sattsractton. and, price. The
shell should be of good shape and be
clean to insure the egg reaching the
customer in an attractive package. It
should be a strong shell so that it will
not be easily broken in transit. A fresh,
full-bodied egg with a stained shell
may be just as good to eat as one with
a clean, spotless shell but it doesn't
have the appeal to the eye and the ap
petite of the buyer. It just doesn't have
the selling value and may be classed as
a dirty.
Washing dirty eggs is not satisfac

tory altho a lye water solution for
washing does give fair results on eggs
that are to be used for inimediate con- '

sumptton. Rubber gloves should be
used in this solution to protect the
hands. Keeping clean, fresh nesting
material and gathering eggs 3 times a

day at least will help in keeping eggs'
clean. Storing in a cool place and mar

keting twice a week is the best way of '

delivering clean, fresh eggs. One poul
try authority made the statement that
there Is-no substitute for an egg. It is
the only breakfast food served to you
in a package sealed by nature and un

touched by hands. It is up to us as in
dividuals to take care of that package
so it reaches the consumer in its origi
nal attractive container.

,

Y4

Three Suggestions
If 'clotheslines and clothespinS are

boiled about 10 minutes when new,
they will give much longer service.
Cane seats of chairs Can be tlgbt

ened.by sptaying them with hot water.
For the tiny holes in last year's gar

den hose, apply pliable roofing paint
the entire length of the hose. This
treatment will close all the tiny breaks
and will make the hose wear longer,
-Ellen Moore.

we
-

Shake the Seed
'Empty talcumpowder cans are handy

seed dispensers when planting garden,
as the seed can be scattered much
more evenly than when shaken frolll
the package. The holes in the can may
be enlarged to accommodate larger,
seeds. Then, too, it is not a bad idea
to save the seeds collected during the
summer in talcum cans . ...,-Mrs. C. B.

Bnilt-In "£hieken £ateher"

When Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young, Midwest poultrymen, built a new multi-unit, Mis

souri-type laying house last fall, Mrs. Young had a new idea about a built-in "chick�neereher," The re�t af .the fa�ily were amused. at .her idea but this feature was put i�t.o t �house. Now, the Idea IS a decided success. It IS pictured here. A feed room was partltlone foff at the east end of the house. Across the south end of this room, ar along the front 0

the house, a small runway large enaugh for hens was built, leading to 2 entrances for h;�scut into the front. Ta enter and leave the house the hens must pass thru this runway. he
runway is equipped with a "trap door" at its entrance into the feed reem so that when th.etrap door is clased the runway serves as a catching coop. The hens are used to entering t he
runway and may easily be driven into it anytime desired. Two entrances were cut �nto � �
house, so that either can be used. The doors are an each side af a dividing fence so t a

the Grea around the house 'can be rotated between chicken, yard and garden.

PANEl BUILT: lod Wall .....tI williD_ .... 2 WioooIewo (3 Sectl_)
Side P_s e... I. 4 ft. stell.... beept D_er P.tI w�I" Is 8 ft.
This structure is already made. II comes to you in panel sec
tions which are engineered and precision-builr in Rilco

��� factories for tight. weather proof ht. Simply join panels ro
� gerber with bolts and cleats. 8uill extra slrongJor extra wear.

Buildings are demountable. Call be movedJrom [arm or sold.
Basic size is 18' wide by 16' long. Can be any length by

adding 4' intermediate panels. .

As a poultry house or utility building. side panels are

furnished with chick doors. and with or without windows.
End panels have 2 windows and banen door. Floor sec

tions optional. No skids or rooRng supplied by Rileo.
This house gives maximum floor area. adequate head
room. no excess space to be heated.
As a low-cost conage or small home of pleasing ap:r.earance, side panels with special dormers. as illustrate • are

furnished. This provides extra head room and generous
window area. Front door glazed.
�uality construction throughout. Framing members are

the famous Rilco laminated wood arches. the strongest
known type of building framing. Lumber throughout is

carefully selected. thoroughly seasoned, full thickness.
Shop coat of paint sealer applied at factory.
S.. YONr lumber delll.,-Il,1t him Ilbo", Ritco pre111b b"ild;,'g

RILCO LAM!I!��.t!�.���,�!'� IIC.
1589C FIr.t National Bank Bldg., 51. Paul 1, Mlnn••ota

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS

-
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Flashes on the FarlD Front in 1943, and the one in Manhattan last
month. Another record made by Miss
Mathewson is perfect attendance at
school the last 6 years.. STAMMER!"TIll. new 128-pag. book. "Stamm.dng. IL' Cause

and Correctton;' , desoribes the Bogue Unit. 1\{ethod
for sclenttftc oorrectlon of stammering and atut-

,terlng-6uccesst'ul tor 43 years. BenJ. N. Bogue.D.pt. 3706. CI re I. Tower. Indianapolis 4. Ind.

(Continued from Page 6)
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never be more than 25 feet apart.
Copper or galvanized steel of heavy

quality are 'the best materials. All
joints should be of low-resistance
metal, and there must be no abrupt
turns in the down-conductors.
It is very important that grounds

be properljs made. One of the best is
attachmen� to an underground pipe
when this is possible. If the' soil is a

loam over clay, or some other soil type
which retains moisture, it may be suf
ficient merely to drive a metal rod 10
feet intothe ground 'and attach-to this._
Where ,-the, soil does not stay moist,
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1. Safeguard Your PIGS
:. by . Vaccinating

Ancbor ANTI·SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM
II Not Expenllve and It II Safe To Use,

Doel Not Contaminote Premilel
II Easily Adminiitered

Preventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs
150 lbs. and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosage,
repeated every 24 hrs, as indicated.
Price per 100 cc's • • • $1.80
(Bottled 100 ce and 250 cc)

Anti-HOG CHOLERA SERUM 95¢(per 100 ee )
Hog Cholera Virus. per 100 ee • • 2.10

Order from
.

YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

aGl���nl?'� ,SOUTH_ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LUIiIiST S&RUM PRODUCERS f

ttl! I: ,*{'>1(i�i I {Iti
-IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built, to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been' giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Producta Co.
Bo:o: K Salin�,_�ns...,
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-Makes wood sawing
fast and easy. Cancut

enough wood to pay for
Itself qnlckly. Easily

moved while attached. Big
heavy hlade. FREE details.
OTTAWA MFQ. CO.

W71l0. A,... Otta... K.....

)JrZV1Jl'f_BEST trom ALL ANGLES
For Grass Silage, Hay Chopping,

��:1J.a��cl�n��t \¥n�iko
ony other I Exclusive rea
turea, Limited number
available. Free cata.loK.
BLIZZARD MFG. CO.
(1874) Canlan, 2, Ohio

WA N TED
Old Uve Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay I/[ore tor Them,
ThiLn Anyone Elle

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kan,. Tel. 8624

rHIE WORUI'S lARGlSr SWJNG

�1i1,NGW
ELECTRIC FENCER -

SEE YOUR PARMAK DEALER or
WRITE FOR DEALER'S NAME
.lRIWI.llcCRORY MFG.CO.,IIANSAS CITY,MO.e
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a trench may be dug some 3 feet be
low the ground .and away from the
building for 12 feet or farther, the wire
being extended, in this. A very effec
nYe, but rather expensive, manner is
to lay a copper ground entirely around
the building in a trench, and hook all
down-connections to this; The grounds
should extend below the building's
foundation so that the walls will not
be damaged.
In wiring a silo which is adjacent to

a barn, ·it is best to run one wire over
to the 'lightning-conductor system 'on
the barn, and a second one directly' t<>
the ground.
Use of electricity on farms has in

creased the hazards of lightning, if the
equipment is not correctly installed.
Lightning arrestors should beattached
outside the building and properly
grounded, separate from lightning con
ductors and at least 6 feet away. '

There is an enormous 1089 of cattle
each year by lightning. strokes .which

When Indians were affected withhlt and follow fences, A ferice with
metal posts is relatively 'safe, espe- skin' infections they used a poultice
cially if some of the posts are extended derived from the "creosotebush," Ex
deep. Those having posts of wood or tract from this bush now has been
stone should have pipes or metal posts found to increase the "keeping time"
driven at least 5 feet into the earth and of butter, lard, and other animal fats.
at intervals of 150 to 300 feet; all the One 'pound of extract will increase the
wires should be securely attached to keeping time of 10,000 pounds of but
these. In addition, long fences should ter tenfold, says the Science Digest.
have a gap of non-conducting mate- The extract also can be used to pro
rial-wood or otherwise-at intervals tect fat-containing dehydrated foods,
of 1,000 feet.

.

rS�u;cjh.ais�c�hieeisiei'ia�gia�mi·�s�t�ria�n�C�i�fym�·�g�.���;;;;��;��;����;�If there is a grove of trees in the pas-
ture, it often is best to remove lone iso
lated ones. If you have only a few scat
tered trees for shade, it may save pre':'
ctous stock by putting lightning rods
in the tops of these trees and ground
ing the down-conductors in a trench
extending away from the, trunks.

.

Then, too, it is highly desirable that
the farmer observe some preeauttons
in regard to his own safety. He may
discover that he tsn't "as fast as Ilght
ning" any more.

Can Reduce Rural Loss
From a human standpoint, Old Jove

doesn't have nearly as many notches
on his gun as many would imagine.
Forty times as.many people die from
falling as from lightning. However,
nine tenths of the' lightning casualties
are rural folk. This is due to the fact
that the lightning bolts are attracted
by the widely separated farm build
ings, while in the Cities, skyscrapers',
power lines, and similar objects catch
the bolts. The rural loss can be reduced
by more knowledge on the subject. Ig
norance is not bliss in this respect, ; .

When in buildings, don't stand in
the immediate viciility of down-spouts,
down-conductors, near 'chimneys, or
where some pipe, wire, or rod enters
the building from the outside. Also,' it
is well not to stand beneath a light
cord where the lightning might jump
thru you to the ground, or between 2
large metal objects such as stoves and
washing machines. Cellars or base
ments are safe places to be if the storm
is violent.
If caught outdoors avoid lone, iso

lated trees, hills, lone buildings, or

wide open spaces. No one wants to be
"down and out" but when the ltght
ning snaps close by and you are out;
it often is better also to be down. Your
chances are 15 times better when hug
ging the earth than when standing up
"like aman"-and like a human light
ning rod. If possible, get Into dense
trees,.in a cave, in a ravine or canyon,
or other depression, or at the foot of I;.
an overhanging cliff. Of course, stay
away from fences.
In one respect, lightning is a valu

able agricultural ally, for it operates
the world's greatest fertilizer plant.
It breaks the air down into oxygen
and nitrogen, the latter uniting with
raindrops; according to estimates, 100
million tons of it falll:l annually from
the skies.

Corn From the South
Two Government agencies, WFA

and WPB, are co-operating with the
War Shipping Administration to allow
importation from South America of
150,000 tons or about 6 million bushels
of corn during July. Plans are being
made for additional shipments later. Low Cost

*

Easy to
Build .:

Flood of Eggs
,'Every housewife is being urged bythe WFA to purchase and store in the

ice box an extra dozen eggs to prevent
spoilage of this valuable product that
will be needed next winter.
At present there are 1,400. carloads,

or,25 million dozens of eggs, for which
no cold storage space can be found.

Expand your ailage feeding programthis euy low-coatway and boost mUk production. Uae SISALKRAFT Portable Siloal
Build and lUI in a day-anywhere youneed one. 12 to 300 tona capacity. Us.
u your reqular aUo - or to supple
ment, your pennanent ailo. Over 250,000
used in put �2. years. �nuine Trealed
SJ�alkr;rlt ,Silo Lining ,resisl. fungi, miJ.dew and bacteria. See your lumber
dealer for complele Infonnalion and lit.
eralure on Sisaikraft silos and Itallk
coven. 01' write I

The SISALKRAFT Co.
205-L W. Wacker Drive

Chicago 6, III.

Indian Medicine

Don't fail to vaccinate.
You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
old by ri tM�1 :; ! i;:IVealers

Smdfor1m Hog Book,
O.M. fAANKUN S£RUH COMPANY

� OINVIA KANSAS (ITY El. PASO MAR"'" AMARILLO �T. WORTH
WICHITA ALLIANCE SA",T tAKE CITV LOS ANGELI'

Distributors 0 Serum and Virus,

H E L
when you itl
The St. Paul Lift-all Hoist makes a dump truck out of your
stake or platform job. Powered by the truck motor, it is
simply and quickly installed, will outlive 2 or 3 trucks.
You'll find it's quicker and easier to dump corn, cord.
wood, pea-vines, manure, gravel or lumber and, besides, it's
cheaper* than forking or shoveling the load off by hand.

*Woldd yOlt like to have ItS PROVE this statement?
Simply fill in and mail the coupon below.

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST COMPANY
2207 UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTAWins Scholarship

For outstanding 4-H work in the
Baileyville community, Irene Mathew
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mathewson, was awarded a year's
scholarship at Kansas State College
by the Union Pacific Railroad. Miss
Mathewson is a graduate of Bailey
ville high school,. president of the
Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H Club, and presi
dent' of the Nemaha Council of 4-H
workers. She has won many first prizes
in baking, sewifig and gardening. She
attended the Round-Up held in Topeka

s�au�y�Ii�Oi�0 .•�n�po�4�n�6\.
Cheaper 10 dllmP il? You'll have 10 prove that one! I

(model) •
Wheel Length of Maximum

•base platform load (appr.) _

•
•

...............C; • :e__ • ill

My truck is a

(year) (make)

Name
� __

Street or RFD
_
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER • MACHINERY AND PARTS

WORD IL&TE OIL FILTERS Reclalmo, the Heated 011 Fil-
ter for cars-tractors, Is sold

One Four One Four and recommended by leading Implement dealersWords Issue Issues Worde I99ue Issues and garages; sec dealer or write for filters, flt-10 ..... ,$1,00 $3.20 18, .... ,,1.80 $1>.76 tlnli\!c�m� :�:'i1:'l,� �l�el��I.NEBRASKA.11 ..... , 1.10 3.52 19...... 1.90 6.08
12 ... ,., 1.20 3.84 20, ., ". 2.00 6.40
13 ... ", 1.30 4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.72 Portable Grain Elevators. Hundreds In use. Im-14 ..... , 1.40 4.48 22 ...... 2.20 7.04. pe�h��;: ���v7I�ec�6i:��e�igrrfacl����?OJe�:15 ...... 1.50 4.80 23 ....•• 2.30 7.36
16 ...... 1.60 5.12 24 ...... 2.40 7.68 son Mfg. Co., Kimball. Nebr.17 ...... 1.70 5.44 25 ...... 2.50 8.00

Write for big, free 1944 tractor parts cata-
DISPLAY IL&TE adfe���; 6�';,Tre;.d��agr;inWr��:,s��t�?,n t':,�tColumn One Four Column One Four K-741. Boone, Iowa.

Inches Jasue Issues Inches Issue Issues 1I1lnneapolls lIIollne FTA Tractor and Nichols '"% ...... $4.90 $16.80 2 ...... $19.60 $ 67.20 Shepard 28xH Separator. Drive Belt. Good1 ...... 9.80 33.60 3 .. , ... 29.40 100.80 running condition. E. W. Lovett. Kincaid. Kan.Livestock Ad. Not Sold on Word BasiS
Elevator8-Comblnatlon for ear com and smallWrite for special requirement. OD DisplayClassified Ads. grain $125. John Follrlchs. Auburn, Neb.

On& lJ�Pa:�¥t 'f. �c¥S6�0�1�1t':,g1<a��00.• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN
19S7 Oliver 6-ft. Grain Master Combine. Elmer

SISSOl', Colony. Kan.

• FARM EQUIPMENT
AAAStarted PulletsW-;:k�:ld lIUI�n'fnn�.:'r��n���e'1'i,�s l�ft�!�.ru��fl?I""';�It pays to buy the best. Over 25

$2495
have written, wired. or phoned us for comsfetepopular breeds. Bargain prices. UP t�ls)��m��09in���\'!.��esdeR��ry�og�I�PI�� :t.:'c�Send cash In full. Prompt service. rgCatalog FREE. We brood thou- FO B O�u�al��n�s�d J\��e.lar8'al��ulfume\�. c���'i.n��sands of Started Pullets weekly. Cockerels $2.115. l24 West 4th St .. Grand Island. Webraska.BUSH HATCHERY, 560G, Clinton, Mo. T��afi:liJeD��7 !t'l��erR"�nbi:"h,!,���erR�����

LAST CALL to Get RUPF"S
lined squeeze action teat cups. Complete with

�?t��';!fu�ot?r�e�l15aT.?y QI��e�asMf{;'��"ge lr2�c��';Dependable Pullets-Wh. Leghorns, Wh. and ����ef:��tl�nill��mpany, 1334 E. 53rd St ..Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds, Wh. Wyandottes and
Assorted Heavies. It will pay to get our prices

�J�fe/g�I�YFann, Bo" K, Ottawa, Kansas • SEED

Cblck bargains - strong, healt�. vigorous. FO�fI��"D�n"fI':,��ld$��:l:;�eaJ':,'hJ2'b�e��hoe�e_�'iYblood-tested. Give two choices, .O.B .. 100% $100. Charles R. Topping, R-4, Lawrence. Kan.live delivery. Rocks, Rede, Wyandottes, Orplng-
Tumlr, Seed-New crop. for fall rlantlng, 650 lb.���te,;:u�W:: tt��; l���s'L:�go9Jis.Aif�tPullets $11.85. Heavr, assorted, $6.45. Ixed A�� ���k�af(�n��;� House. 004 N. Kansa

Aaaorted , $5.90. Surp Us COCkerels $3.90. Left-
•overs $2.95. send money order. No catalog. Or- PLANTS-NURSERY STOCKder direct. Duncan Hatchery. Springfield, Mls- III11Uon. Nancy Hall Potato Plants. 500-75c;sourt,
1.000-$1.35; Portorlcans 500-$1.00; '1.000-While They I_ast-thousands weekly. Free cata- $1.50. Cash with order. Lewis Plant Farm. G1ea

log gives prices, FOB terms,�ara.ntee8, etc. Bon. Tenn.
Bloodtested 300-el:l: breeders. Ite Le§horns. • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:-n����s'St�.r�JcWhlN,��J:,��e�ufl��;'4 i2l9��Rocka, Reds. Orptnetons. Wyandottes. $8.40. Wanted: Men or women to �erate cream an

rci:!�';,�"eI:\U'k. :r��:"Y18"3':.°p�'§�n�6m";rie����':-� Mfsroduce station in eastern ansas or weste

fU�r.':i'.1d. Fft�:r�:�t t':.ngel"ph;�� �f�,!t i06u���:sBquaredeal Hatchery. Springfield. Missouri. for yourself. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City'_Imlted Time-White Leghorns, $8.45. Pullebl. 7. Mo.

Pu�}:t;'0$2�. ig. k:ke:,kR��'!.�O� ���.���� • FJLI(S AND PRlNT8rtottes, $8.40. PUllets{ $11.&0. �eavy Assorted.$6.95. Surplus Assor ed, $3.95 Special grades Ab.olut" Satt.faction Guaranteed. Roll devel

������: F�f�. ca���o! g1,i��e"yur ';r�:r.te�oJ;::-'; ��e���6IJ�\.'1�1sa�t e�cfti�eB:���I1�f'���oc��Fargement Free with 100 reprinta, Dick'" PhotoHatchery. Springfield. MISSOUri.
Louisville, Ky.

Grlmth Chick. bred 25 Lears. Make extra profit- Rolls Developed-Two beautiful Double Weighable lar,era. �ICk rna urlng broilers. Immedl-

D:Ck��e�':l��a�rI�t��aU��6��Ur: p�oet�e�e�rc�r!,�h��n�erI7.95�r .J�re��ep�iteBlli;!!J'.� We'J;�
�r:S:,��t��imm:�I'W�r��erie§-;'��12�1;�5Fui1���

La Crosse. WIs,

Missouri. Ron, Developed-Two de"kled� print. eae

Sitarrow Trap that does the work. A customer St��r�tltJ�i��IIPe�c�g�ge reprln 2c. Summe

writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar-
• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPINGrow trap plans, made orie and It works flne."

They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
En�I.b Sbepherd: PU8Ples. Breeder for 22 yeaSparrowmnn, 1715A Lane. Topeka, Kansas.

BUMh', III0ney-!llaklnK AAA Cl1lcks-24 breeda: SCrlP'lig;,� �? -w.P6���nJ�cJg�Jf:�'i&.:.nd de
· thousands WeeklY�UrplUs broiler cockerels, For SaJe--Collle crossed to Shepherd. Heelers$4.91>. 100 En�lI.h Ite L'if.horn Started Pul- Males $6. Ferna.lesi $3. Ernest Schoenrock��'h 1Ial"c'Sek�. ��rirgn.u�o. end Money order. !Fairbury. Nebr.

_

Booth's Chlck.-Early, vigorous. Hatched to ��.:;���g�lI�kn�:��;"tll��I��b Dogs. E. N
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

��a���. B��r�8��v�lf�����' ��e Catalog. Booth
• PRODUCE WANTED

A"1�� ��Ft��r�:o.tt:5JenM��l'l!'l�Ii:i-y�:�: Money for yoar "ream b� return mall; corre
test and welgbt; the be ter the cream the blf.kato, Kan. ���i��ev".3r�: ;B�tete;V'g';., g�:ns�eamiy�tgfo.

• LEGHORNS ShIp yoar eream dlrect. Premium prices fo
premium grade. Satl.factlon guaranteed a%5�ftOA' re�.}Jlrt';,edLe���� ��lletlr$1f�g_-Bt7n� every shipment. Rlveralde Creamery, Kan

City. Mo. '

�'''Ki�'�8��ilet�0�W5h� ��.�o. Se�°'g������;��� We want broilers, H,Jring8. Coops loaned freeCatalog. Marti Leghorn Farm, Windsor, Mis- The Copes, Topeka.sourt,

BIJr tYJMl E'lf.lish White Leghorn ..AAA" pul- • WANTED TO BUY
lets $12.3, Cockerels J3. 00. Four-week-old poXv�.�rTOp����SK���d House, 1004 N. Kanea�t���'r. P�I��\:;'ur��3.40. Indsor Chick Farm.

• LIVESTOCK ITEJl8 • MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FI.h Balt.-Over 20 recipes and sugf,estions onl

STRIBLINGS' "PINK EYE" POWDER ice, Mant favorabJe reports rece ved. Fisher
man, 1715 ane, Topeka, Kan.

�tea�h��fcr:;ls�fg:�'it aW�i�� s����&��e'k::'�?h�� Hedge Po.h-Truck and Carloads. Floyd Leon250.000 bottles sold In less than two yeara. ard, 1257 Boswell, Topeka.Thousands of catllemen have used It-and re-
ordered. Warranted to get the job done In your • AUCTION SCHOOLSherd or your monel back. If &our dealer can'tsupply. send $1.00 or 5-«fram ottle, postpald- Learn Audloneerlng. Free catalog. Write, Reiseenough to treat 30 to 4 cases. Auction School, Austin, Minn.John B. Stribling " Son, Ltd., Rotan, Texas

• OF INTEREST TO WOlllENOfftctal as well as tlon the farm" recorda under Eastside IIlaterntty-Becluslon Hos�taJ for ti:taverage farm condition. prove that Milking married girls. State IIcen••d. orklng reShorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce. duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo4% milk and have greatest salva�e value of all
milk breeds! It's patrlotl"Q and prolltabl?r to • REMEDIES-TREATMENTSb�IS��.i';lIl�n�Iti'�o£'����rn ��u�ata��8.1 s�g: Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach. assoscription, six months 50ch one year $1.00. Mllk- clated conditions. Latest Methods. Thornto�frk�h�h\����, SI�m\'�r.. ept. KF-5, 7 Dexter &i Minor Clinic, Sulte C706, Kansas City, Mo:

Ho,,", to Break and Traln Horae.-A book every • FARIIIS-KANSASfarmer and horseman should have. It Is free; 80 Acre., on good road near Emporia. Neno obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 437, Pleasant Hill. Ohio. ac�tl,¥,:IO�: gg�e;,a�:;;��,ot�al�.nd. $75 a

Free! Complete Information Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine. Strain 19 . • FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS. Kansas City Vaccine Company, Dept. P, Kall-

Free Summer catalog, farm bargalns, 7 Mldwessas City 15, Mo. Dr. Oesterbaus.
. states: Many fully equipped;' Special servl

• ELECTBICAL EQUlPlIIENT to tbos6 who state requirements and paLmenrean. United Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA Idg.
DELCO LIGHT ansas City, .. 8. Mo. ' ..

Larf.��h::;enul�tr�"!:-.W.D.rI�.:.�el •. July 15Modem Shop. W:;Palr any Delco Equipment
. Factory Distributor.

General Products, Wlcblta. Kansas

Will Be Our Next IssuInternational Electrl., Fence far superior, mor"
8el��e��ere�i1r 'illa::::ke�u��k�rec�!!i�s f���e�:
Dealers wanted. International Electric Fence Ads for the· Classified and LivestocCo.. 910 Van Buren St., Chicago, IU.

Sec.tiona must be in our JJ,ands by• RABBIT8 AND PIGEONS
Chlr.;!i"l:!,a�m'JI ��:�°lIm:.,. 1��s"i'::nl_tB-r!�� Satur:day. J.uly ��roflts. Free Illustrated booklet. Wlilow Brook

, arm, U. Sel.leraville. Po.. .

( .

I.

s

An outstanding job of collecting waste paper has been' achieved I:y the Smith Cente,
F. F. A. chapter, which has collected; sorted and prepared 2 carloads. Here students and
their instructor,. Charles Mantz, left, are shown packing in their second carload. Total
weight of the paper was 58 tons, all of which was graded, tied and weighed before leed
ing. Now the chapter is working on its third load. Profits from the paper will be used to
purchase purebred livestock and certified seed for distribution to members an shares,
ta purchase tools and equipmilnt for the shop, and to buy War Bonds for the chapter.
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Demonstrators Are at Work
Thirty emergency food preservation

assistants already have been employed
by the Kansas State College Extension
Service and are at work in various
counties. They were employed to em

phasize insect and disease problems of
farm gardens and preservation of food.
Since spring gardens have not been
as productive as usual, they are en

couraging the planting of fall gardens;
Turnips, beans, Chinese cabbage or

celery cabbage as it is sometimes
called and spinach can well be planted
from July 20 to August 1 and will ma
ture if given the proper care. Ordi
narily potatoeswould be recommended
for a fall crop this. year, but the seed
supply has vanished. A small plot of
summer fallow land will be the best
fall garden location.
The food preservation assistants are

paid from Federal funds and'work
with both, rural and town people. Any
already existing organization, club or
school may call on them for food pres
ervation demonstrations.
These home economists are nOW

working in the following counties un
der the supervision of Gertrude Allen

t
e

b
fa

and Mary Fletcher, Extension Nutrl__-
tionists: Brown, Jackson, Shawne
Douglas, Kingman, Jewell, ;Mitche
Crawford, Nemaha, Jefferson, Sewar
Woodson, Reno, Neosho, Labelte
Rush, Ness, Finney, Meade, Rooks, R
public, Graham, Lincoln, Coffey, Li!1lll"'-
Anderson, Greenwood, Elk, Chautau
qua, Kearny, Grant, Stevens, Philli
and Riley.

No Waste Space
In most poultry houses the spa

over the nests is never used. Recentl
I figured out a convenient use for tnl
waste space. By using 8 laths and nail
ing a cleat on the ceiling, I made
dandy brood coop where sitting he

.

are kept. This utilizes the space abo
the nests and permits cleaning. T
nests are made of light framing, a

woven wire forms the partitions. Th
cuts down the amount of material us
and permtts every bit of space to
thoroly cleaned and treated. In fro
of the nests are slats upon which th
hens step. These are supported
hinged pieces so they may be turn
up in front of the nests to keep bi
from eiltering.-O. O. C.

TOI
Hie
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JEstabllshlug Herd of Suffolks

, , . i
This proved Suffolk stallion will reach Reno county. this fall to be at home' ot Roth'erwood i,
Farm, where A. Lewis Oswald and son, John' C. Oswald, are establishing a he.rd of Suffolk;,generally recognized as the lightest of the draft breeds.' "Guardian"·. was bred by .

Newton Pratt, 'Suffolk 'county, England, I:Ind imported into this country by L. B. West·
cott, of Clinton, New Jersey, president of the American S�ffolk Association, fro� wh��Oswald & Oswald purchased him, .He was first a.t the International, Chicago, an 19 dand, recently severl!! of his. fillies �ere purchased by the Chilean gavernment_ Roth�r�o.0
Jerseys long .ago esfablished a national reputation. Now Suffolk draft horses are JOining
Rotherwood Jerseys, The Oswalds·also pu��hased a pair of fillies from Dan Case_me;t.·Manhattan. The fillies were sired by Piedlllont's Temple, an outstandin!l SuHolk In/

e

Casement herd. The, also purcliased. a pai� o.f full sisters, one.a 4,·one a 3, from G en"
.

. ... ,
..

"Wue'ster, of BeatNe. These were sired by Eorl of Valera ..
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O'Bryan
Ranch

·Hampshires
Hlattvllle, Ka...

.

(Real Packer type.)
'.at" farrowed fall boars. Allo weaned pigs.
1�:�u�J.ZI:��� ':,�:�:rla:::: \\�o�:��atered,

Scheel's �'Be'ter Type" Hampshires
�'��(::�rK!�!1��s :We"l:;�� ���t:-;-;r�:� ':,��l.ring. ·We have sold Registered Hampshire ho!,s
Into several states and they make good. ReaI,
easy feeding, good dotng kind.

DA� SCHEEL, ElIIPORIA. KANSAS.

Quigley Hampshire Farm
. ST. l\IARYS. KANSAS
Registered Fall BOlli'll: Immunized: Double
core and Roller breeding: low down, good
arns, everi regular belts.

OV�� DUROC :"�YR�W�ILTS
red to "Perfeet Orion." our greatest herd boar

�;,� b���:r10.!'�e t\'.lIo��:!.�m,'if e':1��ie�:;ga
urt -Iegged t:,ope. �mmune, reglstere� shl.m>ea
n opprov..l. W. R. lIuston. Americus, Kan.

Ires,
'er.

FANCY DiJROC BRED GILTS
Low-set, wlde-backed, dark-red, quick

fattening kind. Registered, double Immuned.
Guaronteed to please or money retunded. Write
101' prices. CLARENCE MILLER, AUlA, RAN.

MARCH.FARROWED DUROC PIGS
!Jr!'p-!JCxUed, dark-red and of the best breeding. Sired

b;y Proud King Orion (son � Proud Orion Ace). Bar
'(!Ile ! 1942 Kansas and Oklahoma grand cbamplon) and
hr !,OO Bar Y King. Priced to 8011 whllo young. Pairs
unrefuted. Jmmuned. No cults otTered.
.�I.I..E.N KETTLER, R.· 4. PAOLA. RAN.

Billman's. Spotted Polands
41> bred sows and gilts. 111>
spring pigs. Sired by or bred to

�iM\�'i:' a�._s�!��r !� ('8':."a�
homa State Fairs 1943). Pairs

.1-'."',..,...."...."., �1.li1��i.MAN. Rillton, Kan.

Pedigreed Hogs
Blocky. easy-f_lnc type.
PETERSON AND SONS

Osage City. Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

TopliH"s
High.
Producing
Holsteins

In Service
A great son of the great sire FredmOl'

Sllr Fobes Triune. whose Index Is 503 Ibs. fat11 Class C. Mating him with cows of ap-

r��v"efo;Yf:stn�:r"a��;r.,rogill'.�orbs?Ularlg�
}I\,ce-a-day mllklngs. Choice bulls for sale
�ft':' I��"lo��w��r�����s.age. Farm half

Henry Toplll'l. Formoso (Jewell Co.). Han.

BULl-'CALVES FOR SALE
It're bred and developed the flrst and only Holt' n cow In Kansas to Ilroduee 1.000 pounds ofb�!hln 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with• -production dams or granddams.H. A. DRESSLER. LEBO. �.

FIVE GUERNSEY COWStor 8ale. Also three Bulls, and 'Cream Separator.
�r. SCRRUBEN. DRESDEN. KAN.

FARMER.PRICED
lu1;[�lIlt Wisconsin to LoUisiana and from Keo-
�th thg ��':' �n"f'ifie �tt':"7�ar!e�fng�uent tributes to the Jersey Breed and to the»��� Sthate or Kansaa r Here the beat are' farmer-w e.!! _you mention the Kanaaa FJLrmerl I
Ioute 8 HOTHERWOOD IERSEYS
..___ Hutchinson. Han...

ChOice Dairy Heifer Calves$18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.
.

Ilt\lVNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO•• Dallaa. Tel[:

livest�ck Advertising Rate.
� gOlumn .·In!'h' p.1IO lIer 1118I1e
�.r g ulmn InCh. -- 8.110· per 18sue

a umn Inch 7_00 per !IIaue.

'C�::t�'frd Column Incf11Ji 'the'imaJlelt ad

ar�ana"4 Farmer II DOW publlihed on the
lnd an third 8&turdQtj· ct each moath,
P"VI:���\,�ve COllY by FrIday of the

Ilana�� '���N�,..,. ...,,;
����==�����
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IN THE FIELD

Jease R. Johnson
LlftlltcMIk EdItor

Topeka, Kansas

Writing from Alden, In Rice county, FRANK
C. l\fiLLS. auctioneer and Shorthorn cattle
breeder, says he Is In the midst of harvest with .

1abor shortage. He has 160 acres of groin to
harvest and hardly time to spare from the culti
vation of 230 acres of row crops. There has
been plenty of rain In that section of the state
and pasturea never have been better.

Homer Alkire, secretary of the NORTII CEN
TRAL RANSAS FAIR. writes that prepara
tions are being made for one of the best fairs
In the history of the ..ssoclatlon. The third larg
est fair In Kanaas has grown In Importance
during the years since Its organlzatlon, largely
because of the able asslstanee of the business
men of BelleVille, Where the fair Is held. The
dates are August 28, 29, 30 and 31. Catalogs
soon will be ready tor distribution.

DR, W. R. l\IOTT, of Herington, has attended
every annual meeting ..nd sale of the National
Holstein Friesian Association since 1916. lie
says Kansas breeders and their herds are coming
to receive national rec�gnltlon for accompllsh
ments over the years. Only one other delegate
has a record of attendance equa1 to that made
by Dr. Matt. Hobart McVay, of Nickerson, and
Dr. Matt' were members of the nominating com
mittee, Matt as chairman. The annual consign
ment sale composed of 82 head made an average
of about $1,400 a head,
'The D. A. RIDER Jersey cattle sale held at

Bethel. June 22, resuited In a general average of
$221. Mr. Curry. a Kansas buyer. took the herd
bull at $300 and the high cow at $500, along
with; severol other females. About two thlrds of
the offering stayed In Kansas. Calves sold from
$70 to $100. The offering was good and fully
appreciated. Sllghtly higher prices would have
been In line with the quality of the cattle sold.
but the busy season of the year doubtless cut
down the attendance some. Bert. Powell was
the auctioneer.

ARTHUR E_ ROEPKE, of Waterville. Is a
general fanner and steele raiser, but for several
years has specla lIzed In growing registered Du
roc hogs. Early he discovered that farmers were
turning toward a more compact type of hog and
with this tralt In mind he secured breeding
stock from breeders who grew that type of
Duroc. He now has about 60 spring pigs largely
sired by a grandson of The Admiral, one of the
leading boars of the breed, altho other lltters
are by different boars. The sow herd has been
selected and developed over several years and
carries the breeding at such noted sires as
Golden Fancy. Mr. Roepke says It Is difficult to
secure corn but he considers the future of the
hog bustness good enough to justify the expense
and work Incident to the growlng of good
Durocs.

A definite dual-purpose type In mind. a will
Ingness to discard undesirable Individuals and
long and repeated herd bull hunts are the factors
that have made the O. W. LOCKE Red Polled
herd, at EI Dorado. the leading herd for type
and production In the entire country. Of the
more than 100 head now In the herd. all but 4
were dropped on the fa rm and 2 of these are
!herd bulls, Franklln and Red Boy, a pair of
the best balanced bulls of the breed. Both come
from a long line of ancestors bred for the
best dual-purpose performances. Franklin was
first In class at many leading state fairs and
shows In 1941. Thirty to 40 cows are In milk
all the time. At the present time ZO(} quarts are
being produced and distributed to the families
of EI Dorado, wnicn has been the market ever
since the berd was establlshed more than 30
years ago.

peared from time to time. The 1,200-acre ranch
has been used tor no other purpose but growingbetter Herefords. The pastures have been ca re
tully grazed. and the big round .barn, capable of
sheltering 300 head of cattle, has been kept In
the best �f repair, painted and rerooted when
necessary,

Public Sales of Livestock
AYl'tlhlre Cattle

October 4-H. M. Bauer, Broughton, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

October- 17-Holsteln-Frlesan Association at
Kansas, Abilene. Kan. Secretary-GroverMeyer, Basehor, Ran.

October 24-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders.Hillsboro, Knn. W. H. Mott, Mgr., Herington, Kan.
lIeretord Cattle

September 2--Wm. H. Hargus, Belton, Mo.

Jersey Cattle
October 20--.Jersey Breeders' State Sale. Hutch

inson, Kan.
-

l\lllklng Shorthorn Cattle
October 2_Nebtasl<a Milking Bhorthorn Breed-

����,s��br.,aI���r"lt'a��br. Arthur Sell, MH-

November 8-Henry J. Haag, Holton, Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

September 28-Bellows Brothers, Maryville. Mo ..October l�Dwlght C. Diver and others, Cha
nute, Kan.

October 31 - North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders, Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrum,
Secretary, Riley, Kan.

.

Duroe 1I0gs
October 7-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Poland Chlna lIogs
October 21-C. R. Rowe, seranton, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
August 5--Edwln Cox, Fayette. Mo.

�llIlIlIlIIlllllllliflUIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIII§
� Trend of the Markets �
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.75
Hogs 13.55
Lambs 15.25
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs·.. . . .22
Eggs, Standards.. .33
Butterfat,'No.1.. . .46
Wheat. No.2, Hard 1.57
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White .87'4
Barley, No. 2..... 1.17%.
Alfalfa, No. 1. 23.50
Prairie, No. 1. 18.00

l\Ionth
Ago

$16.85
13.50
15.85

.23

.31

.46
1.69

Year
Ago
$16.25
13.75
14.85

.2373

.39

.45
1.44%
1.03%
.73

1.07%
22.00
13.00

1.15
33.00
18.00

Two Diseases
Hinder Production

Two livestock diseases, hog cholera
and brucellosis of cattle, are to
day's greatest threats to Amer

ica's 1944 food production, says the
American Veterinary Medical Asso
ciation.

.

Checking the findings of state vet
erinarians and chief livestock sanitary
officials of the nation's 37 leading food
producing states, the survey shows
that brucellosis or cont.agious abor
tion of cattle is the greatest threat to
food production in 16 states, and hog
cholera the No.1 problem in 11 states.
Major livestock disease dangers re-CARL BILLl\IAN. Spotted Poland China spe- t d b th t t

.

I d a ttclallst, of Holton, continues to grow hls usual por e y 0 er s a es Inc u ems 1-
number of breeding antmals, regardless of the tis of dairy cattle, swine enteritis,opinions ot the In-and-outers.'He now has about anthrax, and parasitic' problems •200 head on alfalfa pasture and .. light grain "There are 2 answers to the prob-mOon: During the last selling season he sold
more than 100 head for breeding purposes ..nd lem of brucellosis." says a report onm..rketed a goodly number at prices that showed tbe survey by Dr. :1. G. Hardenbergh,a profit when sold for sl..ught�r, even tho grain secretary of the association. "If catw..s sc..rce and hlgh. He has about 40 very uni-
form I ..st tall gilts, all sired by the grand cham- tle raisers in each area will join in
plan, Silver Ace, and bred for early fall farrow having their animals tested regularlyto his new boar selected from a leading Nebraska for this disease, it can be stamped outherd. More than 100 spring pigs are the get of

withl'n a reasonable time_ In thoseSilver Royal, a son of Royal Defender. Mr.
B!llman says many farms In his county. once herds where the disease does exist,thought worn out, now ..re producing better than calfhood vaccination has proved quitethey did years ago, due to better seeds and
more livestock. B!llman's Spots may be seen effective in preventing its oCcurrence
at the fairs this fall. among younger animals, and in build-
When HOY GILLILAND. JR.• moved on the ing Up herds eventually free of the

160- ..cre tarm he now owns near Holton, he infection.
reallzed that only by a better system ot crop ro-

. "Hog cholera. the next greatesttatlon f\.11d seeding down could the farm be made threat t f d oduction 'ca not becapable of Income sufficle'lt to pay taxes and tn- 0 00 pr • n
terest. A tew years later he bought the tarm, cured after it has attacked a drove of
and laat ye.." adde.d another eighty. Now about Swine. but. it can be prevented· by sys-200 acres are seeded to lespedeza., brome grass tematic vaccination. All spring pigsand ..It..lta.. The farm-land waahlng has been
checked' atid the tarm Is' riuiklng 'a profit an� should be vaccinated· around weaningnually sufficient to-pay taxes, and llquldate ob- time. thus providing an effective barllgatlons. New fences have .gone up liep&ratlng rier against the disease in each ruralpastures and fields. Registered Berkshire hogs

area."are the ehlef proje&t: about 60 head now are on
hand. Thlrty-flve !lll�a t�t have been I?re!1 for TIle sprvey also showed that inmanyf..ll were In·a;·pasture of alfalfa ..nd leapedeza states the current shortage of "farmand In good breeding �ondltlon altho not receiv-
Ing a bit of grain. Mr. Gillilan\! 'belleves ·Iespe- help; .the shortage of feed. and Gov
deza makes �be l\�st pasture for either cattle- 'ermnent ceilings on livestock prices;.·!lr· hogs. TheY'·Jilte It better al)d. seem .t!;\- tak� are tending to decrease livestock andon more flesh than trom_any ....other grass.

poultry production this year.
- or the more than 200_head of relilstered Hel'e-
ford cattle now on the FRED IL OOTTRELL T Tranch, at Irving·, only the 3 herd bulla were ongue wistersbrought to the t..rm. The remainder of. the herd.
waa bred alld developed on the-.raneti, . The tm--

.

'Every ·time you use si.fl.ndilrd disinprovement In quallty Is-due to selection of good fectants and protectants on your poherd bulls and the culllng·:.tbat haa' been going .�·to.· flower and Victory gar'den vegeon tor. the 63 yean. since the herd waa eslab- .....
IIshed. I recall one of the early sires, old Gov-·. table seeds this' year you are' dealing.er19r• �·b!l11 of m.amIllD*.II'Ie,�4 the.�I.z:'!'. ()�. with some chemical tongue twisters.some"wonderful cowr,-:Jjut lacking 1.\1e thlcltneas. . . _·and·quallty. now·so In eVidence In·thf1her4. Dur-- Here are some of the·c_ommon chemical:Jng'tl!e·¥.ara 3 bulls from the Hazlett'hllrd have"'.i:ompounds: ! Hydroxymercurichlorobeen used. ·Each ye..r the choicest helter. have hi ... · d . ·ym rinit he 01been· kept In .the herd ..nd matinga ha.ve been' P jeno •. : ""Y r9x

.

ercu rop n •
,made to· remove any t)'POC defects that ha.ve ap- an(l tetramethylthiuramdlsulfide_

Beef CATTLE

MORE BEEF, MORE MILK, MORE PROFIT
FREE illustrated booklet "Farm Security witbShorthorns" tells how Shorthorns respond to
greater wartime demands for more meat andmilk. Remember - ,.OU ..II ..... b,. the JIOund.Shorthorns outuain and outweiuh all otherbreeds,Digger packer checks-more profit. Writo forlist of thoueands of Shorthorn breeders • • •Subscribe to Shorthorn World-twice monthly-$1.00 pcr year-$2 for 3 years.
Write to American Shorthorn Breeden' Alln.
Dept. N-318.Stock Yards, Chicago., Illinol.

Shorthorn Herd for Sale
Have sold farm and offer at private sale myentire herd of heavy mlll<lng beef Shorthorns.Herd established over 40 years. Good quality

ando�es�, o�mJ�J.r'l[TER. UDALL. KAN.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and up to 800 Ibs. on
our sale list. II!\NBURY &: SONS,Plevna (Reno County), Kansas Telephone 2807

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Orferln� bulls ot serviceable age ... Iso bull calves.

rb�l�oS�lal� ���pcfbr: :ena'!..h.u!��' i.�d?��6��i:i(:�:
Registered Angus

BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE
A choice lot at registered Angus bulls and te
males ranging from calves to mature antmats,
Bulls up to two years Old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred at Earl Ma rshall and Prlzemere

bree��\;. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard. Nebr_

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Offers 20 bulls. 10 to 24 months old, many herd

�Mlz���f."WH�lla��e ��;fe/'l!;�"dT�r�ni-I��n�g
choice heifers. 10 to 14 months oFd, similar
breeding. Leon A. Waite &: Sons. lVlnlleld. Kan.

FOR SALE- ONE OR ALL
25 HEAD SELECT

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Cows. Bred Helfers ond Young Bulls. My

last two herd sires were Gage bred.

LLOYD DICKINSON
Moran Kansas

Craig's Polled Milking Shorthorns
Offering a 7-year-old daughter of Woodside

Thur. l\nli� r(iU�G�oif�A'lf� cVi!y!rj(�� soon.

Locke's Reg. Red Polls

1J::Herd established 30 years. 100 head

....".In herd. Franklin and Red Boy in
.',

..

service. Bulls and bred and open .' .. ::�.
heifers. Visit our herd.

..
...

G. W. LOCKE, EL DORADO. RAN. .;.

Offering Red Polled Cattle
Red Polled Bulls, 1 year old and under. A few

cows and heifers.
... III. LYONS. R. 3. COFFEYVILLE. RAN.

SHEEP
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
40 registered yearllng Shropshire rams. Most

�tr';��I��c':,a trio�a��I�� rm: IJ.J�. �ft,;
choice ewes.

H, L. FICKEN. BISON. RAN.

* *AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

It he I. capable, understand.
his audience and know. va.l
ues. His tee Is rellected In
Incre ..sed profit to the seller .

HAROLD TONN
Baven (Reno Co.),Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK- AND REAL ESTATE
IGSI Plaas Avenue' Topeka.....

Frank ·C. Mills, Aucfione�r
Av..llable for �ered LivestOCk, Real Eo-

�� and Fa"'irbEN �.��P����;����
Kenneth Veon. Auctioneer

LI:VESTOCK-LAND:"""FARH SALES
Desire -AuctiOileer'. ..oti'",�th Sale Banl. BOX 181. LlNOOLN. 'I,...Nl!:BB.

Lefty Lawson, Auctioneer
Purebrid llvestock; real estate and farm salell.

Reference�m'IJ� �l'.;r. k�v:"'fld.

BUY'WAR BONDS NOWI
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ONE

THREE LITTLE
TRACTORS ..•

AYBE you have one tractor, or two, or three
and maybe you work a family-size farm or

operate a 1000-acre ranch. But you're bound
to have the job of trying to protect your,engines
from dread internal acid corrosion! Every cylinder
explosion creates deadly acid, and some acid is al
most sure to be trapped when you switch o1f the
ignition!
Now there's no way for you to be sure that acid

isn't in there. Yet even so you can keep inner engine
parts from needless acid damage. Simply by getting
your engine internally OIL-PLATEDwith Conoco Nth
motor oil, you can help prevent corrosive acids from
touching bare metal-and that's real help againSt
ruinous corrosion!

I19re's how OIL-PLATING is AHathed to Metal!

OIL-PLATING is an acid-resistant surfacing fastened
direct to engine parts you must protect from acid.
OIL-PLATING stays fastened formany a day because
it's attracted to metal and held in place by the
"magnet-like" force of an advanced Conoco Nth
synthetic. That's why OIL-PLATING can't all quickly
part company with engine parts and leave them
fully exposed to acid damage! Even when your
engine is idle for days, the acid-resistance of pro
tective OIL-PLATING remains.

lkers' Statements Prove Value of OIl-PlATlNG!·

Next to using a product yourself, the best way to
be "shown" about it is to hear the comments of
those who have used it. Here is the report of
Nelson Walter, who farms 240 acres nearHighland,
Dlinois, and whose McCormick-Deering tractor
gets plenty of hard work all year. He writes, "In
the past I used other well known branded products.
but ••• iny repair and maintenance cost has been
far less by using Conoco products 100%." Now

.1 f DO AR-AN-ID£A t
Ide.. that help to mal:e work e.sier on the farm front are
worth a dotlar tn any man'. money. Send your oriainalldeaa
to Till Tank Truck In care ofthil p.per-and win )11.00 f<lf·
each of your Ideae ,printed I

From D. C. Grove ofOtterville, Missouri, caine the orig
iDa! sketch of the com chopper made from a com knife
ciriIled to pivot when bolted to a bench. A similar chopper
baa been in CODStaDt use on his farm for twenty-five yearsl

.� ;(fl.
An old fifty-gallon barrel with a strip three inches wide
removed from one side end-to-end makes a handy self
feeder for chickens, calves and hogs, says Frank Bebor of
Kildare, Oklahoma. The barrel is suspendedhorizontalIy
over a feed trough by a length of salvaged pipe which
p888Il8 through holes in the barrel ends. Tl.le pipe is sup
ported on two-by-foura nailed to the ends of the trough.
The barrel is easily rotated to bring the side-slit up for
filling, and is then rotated back to feed gradually into
the trough.

�From a length ofold broom handle imd a

discarded butcher knife, Richard Rain. .

waters ofBannerdale, ArkaD888,made the
.

caue cutter illustrated here. I 000

S
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that's an uncompromismg statement, but when
you know about OIL-PLATING, it's not surprising.
It's not Isolated, either, for here's the statement of
another Conoco user to back it up.
Charles Kent, whose 375 acres are near Powell,

Texas, operates two John Deere tractors, and he
reports: .. 0 0 • during the past three years I have
used Conoco Nth oil exclusively in my two tractors
and have had no repair bill whatever." Then he
goes on, "Prior to the time I started using your Nth
oil, I was using another brand of oil and I did not
get the same good service 0 .....

NtI\ Oil's Second Feature a Great Boon tool

OIL-PLATING seems to have worked out for both
these men-and both. mark you, were careful to
compare Nth oil's performance with previous expe
rience they'd had in their own machines. The
performance characteristics of Nth oil, .aa reported
by users, are helped a lot by another Conoco Nth
synthetic called Thialkene inhibitor.Thisone's func
tion is to retard breaking down of the oil

OIL-.PLATING and Thialkene inhibitoralways team
up to give consistent performance of the kind
which led E. G. Sundeen to write in from Bonners
Ferry, Idaho. He has farmed from 300 to 1500 acres
annually since 1931, ..... during which time," he
writes, uI have used Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline,
Conoco Nth motor oil, Coaoce transmission lubri
cants and greases •••

"

Operating three tractors during that·period-an
International, a McCormick-Deering, and a Case
-Mr. Sundeen has had plenty of opportunity to
find out about motor oils. He writes further: U

•••

the only repair given to these tractors has been
valve grinds and new rings. Conoco Nth motor oil
has insured longer engine life and fewer repairs, as
my experience proves."
Now actually no oil-not even Conoco Nth on":'

can insure what Mr. Sundeen claims, unless the
ownerhimself takes a lot ofpainstaking care.Much
of the credit goes to Mr. Sundeen himself, but it
shows how highly he regards Nth oil. The two basic
reasons are OIL-PLATING and Thialkene inhibitor.
Get the benefits of OIL-PLATING and Thial!rene

inhibitor in your own tractor-truck-car. All you
need is a fill ofNth oil. Phone Your Conoco Agent
today. He'll see that you get your supply ofConoco
lubricants, including Nth ••• oil that OIL-PLATES.
Continental Oil Company

/
HORMONES AND X-RAY�

FOR BIGGER· HARVEST$?:
Agricultural research men are working hard these days
on developments that aim at substantially increased
yields ofmany common crops!
Two developments llave been reported. First, word baa

come from Oklahoma that el[perimeptal ho�one treat
ment of cotton and peas has resulted in higher Iil'OIi!J
yields 'of thes:e crops! Second, experts at CorneU Uni
versity are now working to change internal plant· struc
ture by means ofX-ray treatment. They hope to increase
the uet yield of edible parts of. !*f;aiD Plants!
These are just two of themany linllll·ofAmerican agri

cultural reeearch.,Every day scientific farmine-and that
includeemechaulzed flWlliDl-iI advaDCiDI your chancea
for better Iivin,.

1

·(Top.) This ecenli sure has the feel of a good hot ·prairie IlUn in i
It's 00 Nelaou. F. Walter's farm near Highland; Illinois.
Walter mnds 'by-his tractor snd ConocQ CoIl1llllasiOD Rep
Be!ltativo Clarence Jenne is at thO right.

.

(C....ter.) CharI...KentofConicana, Tezaa, _1118mighty pIe
about 8OmethiDg-mayb8 over the way his two tractors "purr
continuously," as be puts it, using Conoco N," olll'

(Bottom.) Hereos E. G. SUDCleen of Bonners Ferry, Idaho. wi
one of the three tractors he'S.operated aince 1931. usinC COD
producta.l00%.
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theTHE GREASE VETERAN SAYS·
"Getting on toward dog days Dow-time for man
beast to watch out; Time for you to·watch out ,for yo
equipment, too! By this time of year. :moat of your
chinery baa been t�ugh a pretty hard spell ofwork,
it Will pay yOu·to check the lubrication ofyour mac

.

-multo give ·';m Ii onc,-over for mechanical troub
By doing that. a fellow can stOp· trOuble,dllifore
start-and save. himself froJil a power of lost time

.

in the DJidiiI6of the busy seaaon!"
If you want a hand in.1Pv.iDg yourmachines the at

tion recommended·by·The Grease Vet'1"an. phone Y
Ooneeo Agent; He'U-be JolmnY-on-the-Swt with g
advice on theoils and greases'you need to keepeveryt

.

in top-notch Condition. And he's got a FREE Con
Tractor Lubricatioll·Chart.for you-made up spec'
for your own make and model tractor. If you-haveJI
received your }'!lEE Conoco Tractor Chart yet,
Your Conoco Agent rliht away to cOme out and
ODe up for you..

. ,
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